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Drugs and Medicines.

Miscellaneous.

Medicinal.

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PIIARMACIST,
Vain Street,
Harrisokbubo, Va.
" TTe do Tterfhy errti/y that tre tnpOrvue the
prcscrlptloiiH. town or rmintrr cmroall the Monthly and Semifnlly ootnpcunded , aud pronspt attention gireu el arranyementsfor
Anmutl Drtiioinge of the Louieiana State
ther day of night.
Lottery Company, and in yertan manage and
control the Dramngt themeehee. and that the
TO PERSONS CONTEMPLATING
tame are eondueted tcitfi hvneety, fair neat,
and in good faith toward all partiee, and we
avlhorize the Company to wee this eert\ficaU,
with fac eimilet of our eignatwree attached,
*^T"OU hsTP a honsp to paint la It not af Import- in ite advert ieemente."
X
ahce
that
you
ahould
««♦»
the
heat
material
7
la
It any Hdvantage to you to purohaae paint o» uncertain qnal ty. unendoraed by any poaltive guarantee 7
la it not to yoPV Interest to buy a
which will cover more ahrface, look better and will
prove more dnrabio than any othtr paint in the market? 1 have anch paitii for sale aud oivs a poaitive
gnnrantef tlmk It will coyer more surface, look »>etter,
•prove robrd dnrabte and will coat less than any oilier
paint in the market. Theae paints have been need for
the past ten yeara under my uiHrnntee of poaitive
aatiafactlon. and have herom-* the acknowledged RELIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS.

ComJKisitoneri
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION.
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Noted

Men !

Dr. John F. Hancock,
late President of the National Pharmaceutical Association of the United
States, says:
" Brown's Iron Dltfers has a
heavy tale, lb conceded to be a fine
tonic; the character of the manufacturers U a voucher fof Its purity
and medicinal excclleaca,"
Dr. JosEru Roberts,
President Baltimore Pharmaceutical
College, says:
"I Indorse It as a fine medicine,,
reliable as a strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons.

Dr. J. Faris Moore, Ph.
D., Professor of Pharmacy, BaltiIt Will Not frack, Blister or Peel.
more Pharmaceutical College, says s
and examine price, merits, &c., before
" Brown's Iron Bitters Is a safe
purchasing. For sale in any quiintity at
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
and reliable medicine, positively
auglQ
AVIS' DitDQ STORE.
free
from alcoholic poisons, and enn
Inenrpcrated In 1808 for 25 years by the Legl latore
be recommended ns a tonic for use
TRUSSES. SDPPORTEBft. ^HDUt.DRR BR KCE8. for Educstionsl aud Charitable purposes—with a capiamong
those who oppose alcohol."
a Jargo stock of improved kinds nceutly re- tal of $1.0(0.000—to which a rescrvo fund of $oBC,delved and for sole at greatly reduced prloca at
O 'O has since been added.
Dr. Edward Earickson,
| AViS' DKUO STORE.
Secretary Baltimore College of PharBy an overwhelming popular vote ita franchise was
a part of the pr sent ^tato Constitution adoptmacy, says •
Drugs, medicines, paints, oils dye made
Stnffa. and Flower Seeda the largest atock ever ed December 2d, A. D., 1H70.
** I Indorse ft as an excellent
brought to town. For aale at
Ita Grand Single Number Drawings will take
medicine, a good digestive agent,
octli
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
place Monthly. It nrver $calr$ or pottpont*. Look
and
a non-intoxicant in the fullest
ut the folluwiitg .Oiairlbution:
sense."
GRANDIPROMF.NADE
CONCERT,
1856. established 1850.
Dr. Richard Sapington,
during which will take place the
one cf Baltimore's oldest and most
IBIst Grand Monthly
reliable physicians, says:
AMD THE
LUTHER H.aTT
" All who have used it praise Its
standard virtues, and the wellExtraordinary SenihAaaiial Drawicg
known
character of the house which
DRUGGIST,
makes it is a sufficient guarantee
At New Orleans, Tuesday, Dec. 19,188S,
of its being all that is claimed, for
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN 8T.
they arc men who could not be inUndo^tbe poraoml enpervislon and management of
duced to offer anything else but a
reliable medicine iur public use."
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,end osperlallj Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.,
A Druggist Cured.
the Medical profeasicm, that be haa to store,
Boonsboro, Md., Oct. ta, x88o.
and la constantly receiving large addltloua to his
Capital Prize, $100,000.
Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bltsuperior stock of
tcM cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stom—Ticket* are Ten Dollar a only,
ach. Havingtestcd it, I take pleasDRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
ndltea, %5. Fifth; $2. Tenths, |i.
ure in recommending it to my customers, and am glad to say it gives
PATENT MEDICINES,
LIST OF PRKSER.
entire satisfaction to all."
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF |lCO.OnO....$mOOO
Gno. W. UorruAM, Druggist.
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
60.000.... 5>0 0
WMte Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
20,000 ... 20.000
Jl L.MRGE PHIZES OP
lO.lSiO.... 20.00-»
Lpbbioativo aND Tannerb'Oils,
Ask your Druggist for Brown's
4 I.A '*R PHIZES OF
O.fOI ... 10.000
20
PRIZES
OF
1,(00.... 200K)
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
VARNISHES, DYES, PETTY, SPIOfiS,
f.O *•
600.... 26,000
One trial will convince yo* that it
KiO "
aro.... 80.000
WINDOW GLAUS,
is Just what you need.
2r0 "
200.... 40.000
600 ••
100.,.. 60.000
Notions. Fnncy Articles Ac., sic ) 000
"
10.... 100,000
(
1 otler for sale a large aud well selected assortnTeut
APPnOXIMATIOK
PUIZSR.
•mhraoiug a varied eteck, all warranted of the boat
100 Approxtiuation Priaes of $200.... $20,000
quality.'
I am prepared to furnish pAyslctens and otherr
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rales as any
other ostablishment in the Valley.
$522 DW
Special attention paid to the compounding of Thy* 11,279 Prizes, amounting to..
•lolans* Vri^oTiptiOtia.
Application for rst's to clubs slre.nld be made only
Public pavouage respectfully solicited.
to the oftlce ot thn Clompupy In
Orleansi
oct7
L. U. OTT.
For further information apply to
"ISMS"
M. A, OAUPHIN,
New Orleana, Lit,,
DBA1a£RS AND
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
THE WORST " ISM " TO-DAY IS |
GO7 SeveniTi St., Wttahlngton, D, C.
N. B.—Orders addressd to'l'ew Orleans fill r« reive
pi-ompt attention.
[novltt 6w
Rheumatism!
Consnniers of Paints.
WilOUGHT STEEL PLOW SHARES.
BHEUMAHSM IN THE BACK
Read'the Following and Judge for Tour self:
Cured hp
Til T-7 BA-TtH'S
PERRY
DAVIS'S
PAIN KILLER.
I have now in stock the largest and best
Patent Wron&tit Steel Plow Share
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
STOCK
OF
PAINTS Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is
Cured by
lighter
draft
to
the
tcAm.
and
will
do
the
wmk
better
ever bought to this aoctlon, mnnnfactured by LUCAS than any cast Iron or cist steel share now cm the
PERRY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER.
A OO.. the oldest Polm ho nee of Philadelphia. Those market. Tliese sbarcs con he had by coHUtr on or
Paints am guaranteed to give perfect satlslactlon.and aeudlug your order to D. H, Landrs Hain-Honburg.
1 am preparecT to furnish them In
Va., orotC. \V. Boyd'h. on host Viarkct street, under
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
sigh of the New Home Sewing MacDihe office.
ART TUT OR SHADE DESIRED. the
Also county rights for Pcndlptou aud Orant-coniities,
Cured by
W.
Va..
lor
aale.
^md at prices to suit the times. With -these Paints a
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIH KILLER.
We. thef uderstgned, have seen the Barr*a Patent
Msviug of 25 to 35 per cent can bo made, and it is ul- Plow
used on the Oliver Chille 1 Plow, in very
wom rradv for Immediate injo. presenting a smooth, strongShare
land, and works to,our entire satlafsofion,
'elastlct durable and glossy surface.
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
1PAA0 3T0NK,
DANIEL LANDE3,
Cured by
nov2-tt
8LMUEL
HAUTMAN.
It Does Not Crack
PERR Y DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER.
•or become loosened from the matotiul upon which It
EBTHAYNOTICE
'ia used. 4®- Read the following guarantee:
TAKFN UP by John U. Trmnbo, on his lands In
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of
PniLADELpniA, PAr, March 33^ 1882.
Brock's GaP^JttPcklngha"' county, on the 14th
Mr. L. IT. Oil, JTarriMonhurg, Va.:
any Druggist
day of November, 1882. AN K8TR AY RkYFER, spDkah Sin;—We have not as yet fonnrt it necessary praised ut $!(>. and.described as, fohpws;—Red, with
to issne a printed guarantee for our Liqnld Paints, some white spoifl under the belly; #liito in the forePerry Dam's Pain Killer
regarding our position and repntntinn with the trade head; end of the. tall white: small horns; no ear
ns a anfflcient aaaurauce that \vu wonld not place ou marks nor no brand visible, and supposed to be three
the market an inferior j rticle, particularly under our yoars old cert spring. Atteste:
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expeuov23 4t*
rid, T. LOGAN, Clerk.
dient which hfiK been resorted to by some manufaoHurcra to introduce their gooda by sfattng thai we
~ ESTRAY STEER.
will PKFOS • THK MONEY OR UBPAXHT ANY WORK (wi(h
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF .
Knfllsh Lead and Boiled Oil, wo believe is orthodox)
•on Avtiich ouv Patats have bren u-o-d that you feel rilAKEN up by Daniel 0. Fnjfr, on Iris laud In
CONSTIPATION.
aatistled baa proved iteelf fnferlor. If further X Brock's Gap. In Roeklpchain dounty/on.tbe 20th
igua.-untees aro required, you may give them on our day
Ko other disease is ao prevalent In. thLs conn- L
of November. 1882 an E81KAY STEER. 'Of th^
try
oa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
authority, bat wu do not think • oq will ever hear of following description, to wit: A red Steer, with a crop
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a 1<
•one autnentto case ot trouble arising through the out of each oir; small horlis; no brand visible"; supeuro.
Whatever the cause, however obotlnato I
posed to be three years old next spring, and appraised
«use ot our paints. Yours truly,
the r%
case,
willdlatrcsaing
overcome it.com- iI
at twenty-two dollars and fifty cents. ($22 60)
John Lucas t Co.
11 this
BOremedy
THIS
Atteste:
J. T. LOGAN, C. R. O.
a ■leBiWs plaint is very apt to be In addition to Che above mentioned Paint, I have a
novSO-lw*
complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort "
large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known
strengthens the weakened ports ond quickly \
JpVULL AND WrSTKB STOCK.
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians ;
nEX,dlli-o£*-oL DEP^jalnt,
and medicines have before foiled,
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
it- tirif you havo either of these troubles
■maunfactnred by Masury & Soa, the oldest Paint SHOES
made to order, also BRIGltAM'd HOOTS
C
Bopae In New York. It Is not necessary for me to AND SHOES,
Prugglotg Sell |r
PRICK
$l. iuse r Drup^lots
which
have
given
great
satistaotlon.
asy much of this Paint, as I have been selling It for Carpets Window Blinds. Trunks, Valises and Carpetthe past four years, aud in not a Hlnglo instance bags. Chariottesville and other factory CasMmerea.
lias it proved inferior. It has been used by the most Fulled Limlseys and Flannels. Dress Goods and a
<«xperi«noed persons-in this vicinity, and they all say variety
of other Dry Goods. All cheap.
It 1h the BE^T. 7 also have a well selected stock of
sef>fc28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Pure l.iDHecd Oils. Varnishes. Branrious, Colors iu
.Oil, aud Japan. BrmUics.and every hing to complete
THE CELLITLOID TEUSS.
^ Painter's ouiflt. I shall tie ple isrd to ■ make "esti- New goods
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
mates for »>ny peraqn or persons who piav wish to
At
"tli©
Variety
©tore.
CELLULOID.
bave their house or'any other building painted.
Scud for sample card of colors and prices.
I am now getting In my fall frtnek, which will con- Made in every Desirable Patem,
ReHpec.tinlly,
alst of eyrrythlug usually kept at the old stand.
aprlMf
L. H. OTP. Druggist.
Fitting Pertectly to Form of Body.
ew Give mo a call if you want Rkliable Good* at
Low PitTCEfi.
HENRY 6UACKLETT.
FFKK FiTsrir, wnisTcii-.Y*
warranted
not tTiuist !
sepll.
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I
WARRANTED NOT lO WRAR OUT I
H. ROS£NH£IM,
WARNER'B CURB, K1DXEV WORT, IRQ"
Bltfters. Hop deters, Cuticura. Ayer's Sars
August Flower, ahd all the popular pate I
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, parllla.
medicines, always kept in stock, at
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
inlyUO
UTT'S DRUG HUOIIE.
Spiingdaie Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W, BAIiTO. ST.
Detweeon Eutaw and Paca Ste.
BALXiMonE. Md.
In Inviting attention to the Celebrated Hpringdale
Pare Rye Whiskey, patented and luamifactuml by
Mr. II. Hosenbnim, it is but doittg Justice to him In•dlvldually, and conferring a luvor upon those who
•desire or have need for au article of -uodoubtud purity "ud unsurpassed lu quality.
This flue Whiskey is specially mauufactured by
Mr. Roseuhelu^ under letters-pa tent, arid is for SHie
"by him oxcJutiveiy. There is bo timilar article
offered In tfte Baltimore market |ud, from Its purify
and etcelleuco, ■should bo In the cabinet of every one
who values a flue and pure articAo. 8o free from every odulteratienjn this Whiskey, and so osrefully has
It been manufactured, tlmt it is largely prescribed Try
the medical profeasion in ooaes requiring a stimulant.
As before slated, this fine Whiskey can bo obtained
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenhohn,
No. 376 Wect Baltimore Streot. This Whiskey IS
five aud eight years old.
The purity and careful tn ami fac lure of this fine
Whiskey is attested by the Editor,
DB. J. T. Kuro,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit
For aale by John Kavanaugk. at Virginia House,
•nd Lamb Brothers, Harrlsonborg, Va. mayll-y
JsyrAPtvists
MojcTi=:rjnr,

works
ofprice;
character;
variety
»w
low in 11.
selling gfeat
fastiAnccdca
terms
F. Jubuaua
Co., toneverywhere;
Main St.. Liberal
Kiclimumt.
Va

sni B® EL H (rt B O R. B for Soldier* .Widows. Parents
HJ la IVI V 1 S B bVI V <""i Children. Any disease.
rOMo.U
in}; force doubled. Promptwork and homes made hapny. Fee
fiy.
Awly now. WisjmClowai
reinarried, nowcases.
entitledBOUNTY
durinz
widowhood.
en in INCREASE
ami Hick PayGreat
and Discharges
procured. Dr.rrr//»*i-entitled
to
all
undertVMFFitnft
aew laws, " js B Em l\i
ssa ■W^sfor
tors.duesLattJ
I Ol'rw Inven.
<un-.l
4
Vouxhlandsoi^Thefree,
V/ORLD&
(»e«kl>
inpery.
Sainpls copy
Setid %tsmp5pLDIER.
for nill Instructions
Hooks A- bounty table. N. W. FITZGERALD St CO..
P.-nsioB, Pat'.at i Laud Att'ys, Waahln^tOn, D* CPRRSCRIPXIONS carofulli compyttude^j by
compfctent DrugglHl, at nil boura, at
*ng«
;
..Darr'B PRW.STORJ
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES,
Also Form aud Wagon Saddlca, at
WILSON'S,
Jnl
North Main str
LOWEST PRICEM.
BEST GOODS.
STANDARD ARTICLES.
Customera and the public RPDerally please call at
A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Hnrrtsouburg, near tbe Lutheran
Church.
PBENCH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING
Maeon's Blacking, also Jaoout'a French BlnckQiT'S DRUG STORE,
REAL ESTATE anflMJRANCE AGENTS iHR. st
HORSE cottAHS.' ' 1
1
The best artk-le in this lime can bo bad
Over A via Drug Store, Harrisoiiburg, Va.
at A. JL WILSON'S. North Main St.
JvU
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms. Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to
call ou ns early, aa we are now advertialop in 93 Peupeylvanls papers and the <?sun?ry OenttAkan of New
York, and will soon get out our liew Journal.
CURES WHERE
ALL Tiwwagood.
ELSE FAILS,
BmtCoogh
Syrpp.
We have thirteen lots in the Zlrkle Addition to
Use In time. Sold by druggisto.
Harriaouhurir, and dfteen hds near tho IVpot for
ale cheap, bosides alee pi-opertles lu the moat denlrblo nart of the oilv.
Un29
SPONGES.—Hail , Carriage aud Slate Kpouge. at 1 Lap robes.
orx*0 DRUG STGRB.
At A. U. WILSON'S, North Main Slrect.

... Mvititwuu iu piece gooan. ne aau a tatKo auw m ndBOtne atock of Ready-Made Ciotblng, and purohahern
oau buy of him the goodn to be unulo up. can have
them mado, or, If they prefer, buy the ready made
goods..
My stock of Gent's Furnishing Good's Is full and
very choice.
Prices moderate.havinghonght my gooflslow and
being satisfled with a small profit. g'^-Call and seo
me.
Itcspecllully,
octlfi
GBO. 8. CHRISTIE.
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY,
P. BUADLEY,
• •"AVUFACTDRKR ol L.lvlitn. rifem
LtX
Pl.w.,
Hill-flWe
Pluws, J|ly_
tr»w ton
Cutter,,
Gaite-Mllle,
ReitA-3er«-SLL?~
pere, Rorae-pnwer aud Tliresber Re-M
pairs Iron KeMlrs. PeUehed WaK"n- —W»« ' u.
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Com aud PlireterOrriKhiirs,
Fire Orates, Andlroue, Ac. Also, a waperi.c ar;role 01
Thimble Skelna. arid all kinds of MILL OEAU*
1NO, Ac. ^rPlalaklng of every deeoripUoo,
doue promptly, at reasonable price,. Addreae.
(an 081
P. BP All LEY. HarrlaoDbmu.Va.
BEATTY'S too
OBOAN8
n 8tnpa
10 SetRare
Heeds
Only
PIANOS
(ion up.
Holiday
Indnueiueuta ready, Writs or call on BLATTV,
WaabiOiitou, ,Voa Jersy.

Initiated In Masonrf.

He Was Not a Mean Man.
brother Odd-Fellow, "H that boy don't
beat the devil then I never aaw one that
did. The old man ought to have him sent From thv Detroit Free Pram.
At 0 o'clock yesterday morning an old
to a lunatic asylum."
woman sat in the Michigan Central station
wiping the tears from her eyes. It was
Dimples Made to Order.
nobody's business in particular to inquire
whether she had fallen heir to a million
A Woman'iffExperl Alien In s rhlr igo Beau- dollars
or was traveling through life with
Hfylna Lfltubllihment.
a broken heart; but one certain man
From the Chicago Herald.
That artifical dimples can be and are stopped forward after a time and made
mado when and where desired seems to bo some inquiries. Then he passed around
an established fact Iromthe following con- among the crowd and said : "Gentlemen,
fession : "Learning that there waa a place here is n poor old woman who wants .to
in the city where dimples were made to got to Columbus to ber friends. Let's take
order 1 went there out of curiosity. I was up a collection." In the course of four or
shown into a parlor somewhat resembling tivo minutes a purse of $3 was made up,
a dentist's operating-room. There was a but when he had counted it the man said:
glass case full of bottles, washes and wigs, "Gentlemen, lot's chip in enough more to
and a regular dentist's chair that suggested buy her a now dress. I'm a poor man ;
a world of comfort. To me presently came but here's a quarter for the old lady." The
a dapper little man in a velvet cutaway purse was now increased to nearly |7, and
coat and whose face wore a complacent the woman had just pocketed the money,
smirk. 1 bashfully suggested the dimple when a man stepped forward and said to
in my arm, and told him so. But I insin- the collector of the purse : "Why, Banks,
uated my disbelief in his ability to produce is this you ?" "Of course it is." "And
the necessary article, whereupon he con- tliat woman is your own wife?" "Well,
vinced me by practice.
This is how it Mr. Kuickerbnckcr," replied the man as
is done; My arm being bare and tho exact he buttoned his coat; "its a mighty mean
spot indicated, he placed a small glass tube, man wlo won't chip in a quarter to buy
the orifice of which was extremely small, his own wife a dross and help her off on
upon the spot. Thistubebad working with- a visit 1"
in ita piston, and was so small that when
tho handle was drawn up tho air was exA Chance for Arizonlans.
hausted from the tul>e and it adhered to
From
t!ie
Arizona Star.
the flesh, raising a slight protuberance.
Around this raised portion tho operator
Tom Fitch is a man of infinite resourdaintily tied a bit of scarlet silk, and then ces, Over in Cochise county they tell an
took away his suction machine. The lit anecdote about him which possesses a pe
tie point of skin that wasthus raised ho culiar interest. When his tax suit against
sliced off with a wicked-looking knife, tbe Southern Paciflc railroad was up Tom
bringing the blood. I tried hard, not to stoutly advised the indictment of Crocker
scream, but it was so unexpected that I for alleged peijury. The ground taken
had to. Then be bound up the arm, for the indlCftnent was Crocker's aflidavit
placing over the wound a small silver that tho railroad property in Cochise counobject jike an inverted cone, the point of ty was only worth $2,000 » mile. "But,"
■which was rounded and polished. This lit- urged the foreman of the grand jury." what's
tle point was adjusted so as to depress the the u«e of it? We cau never convict hira."
exact center of the cut. Then he told me "But we can indict him and bring him
to go away and not touch the spot nntil the here for trial," protested Mr. Fitch. "But
next day. When I came at that time he he'll get clear," replied tbe foreman;
dressed my arm again and this operation "what can you accomplisli by it ?" Tom
was repeated for flve days, when the wound looked the foreman squarely in the face,
was healed. The silver cone was removed, and hitching Iris chair a little closer to the
and there, sure enough, beneath It was the listening jury he replied confidently :
prettiest dimple in the world ! And all "We'll make' twelve men in Cochise county
1 had to pay was |10.
comfortable for life." That settled it.

The nod Boy Oivea His Father the Iloynl
Bumper Degree.
Prom the Milwaukee Sun.
"Say, are you a Mason, or a nodfellow,
or anything aaked tho bad boy of the
grocery man as he went to tbe cinnamrn
bag on the shelf and took out a long stick
of cinnamon bark to chew.
"Why, yes, of course I am, but wbat set
yon to thinking of that 1" asked the grocery man, as he went to tho desk and
charged the boy's father with half a pound
of cinnamon.
"Well, do the goats bunt when you nishiate a fresh candidate ?"
"No, of course not, Tho goats are cheap
ones, that have no life, and we muzzle
them, and put pillows over their heads, so
they cant hur'tanybody," says the grocery
man, as he winked at a brother Odd Fellow
who was seated on a sugar barrel, looking
mysterious. "But why do you ask ?"
"O, nuthin, only 1 wish me and my chum
had muzzled our goat with a pillow. Pa
woukl have enjoyed his becoming a member of our lodge better. You sec, pa had
been telling us bow much good the Masons
and Odd Fellows did and said we ought
to try and grow up good so wo could jine
the lodges when we got big, and I asked
pa if it would do any hurt for us to have a
play lodge in my room and purtend to
nishiate, and pa said it wouldn't do any
hurt. He said it would improve our minds
and learn us to be men. So my chum and
me borried a goat that lives in a livery sta-'
ble and carried him up to my room when
pa and ma was out riding, but the goat
iilatted so wo had to tie a hankerchicf
around his nose, and his feet mado such a
noise on the floor that we put some baby
socks onhisfeet. Well,Sir,mychum and mc
Cracticcd with that goat until he could
unt a picture ot a goat every time. We
boried a buck beer sign from a saloon
man and hung it on the back of a chair, |
and the goat would hit it every time. That
night pa wanted to know what we were
doing up in ray room, and I told him we
were playing lodge, and improving our
minds, -and pa said that was right, there
was nothing that did boys of our age half
so much good as to imitate men. and store
by useful knowledge. Then my chum asked
pa if he didn't want to come up and take
the grand bumper degree, and pa laffed
and said he didn't care if ho did, just to inHe Got. Mixed on the Mottoes.
courage us boys in innocent pastime, that
A Now Use for Dyuamito.
was so improving to our intellect. We had
A gentleman whose wife had instructed From Ibf? London Figaro.
shut the goat up in a closet in my room,
and he had got over his blatting, so we him to purchase « few nice, appropriate
Cigar smokers in Hungary arc in rather
took off the hankerclnef, and he was eat- mottoes became inebriated and forgot just an anxious state since M. Muller, of the
ing some of my paper collars and skate what was wanted of him. Ho had a con- town of izuged, tound himself suddenly
fused notion that his wife's request was in
straps.
.hurled on his back among the cinders on
"We went up stairs and told pa to come some way relative to his purchase of some- tho hearth in the midst of quietly snioking
up pretty seen and give three distinct raps, thing in the way olsign cards, so ho call- his after-ilinner wood. It transpired, on
and when wo ask him who comes there he ed upon a dealer and purchased quite a exumination, that tbe eignr had contained
mus say 'a pilgrem who wants to join your variety. "I've got 'em (hie), my dear. Ho- a tiny glass tube charged with dynamite
ancient order and ride the goat.' Ma he-here's a whole lot of nice un'a^" he said, and that there were many others among
wanted to come up too, but wc told licr if as he triumphantly produced his package. the stock on tbe shelves o( tho bureau de
she came in it.would brake up the lodge, With a sigh over his maudlin condition, teiae which were similarly prepared.
cause a woman couldn't keep a secret, and she opened the parcel and found the fol The Austrian police are now trying to find
we didn't have any side saddle for the lowing: "Hands Off." "Your choice for out how so ingenious an outrage could
goat. Say, if you never tried it, the next Five Cents." "LookOut for 'the Locomo- have been committed; but, meanwhile,
time you nitiate a man in your Mason's tive." "Keep Off the Grass." "No Dogs tliere is a decided turn on the part of
lodge, you sprinkle a little kyan pepper on Admitted." Ham Sandwiches Ten Cents smokers in favor of pipes, the cigar trade
the goat's beard just before yon turn him Each." "Tom and .Terry." "For Rent." at Izaged especially being well nigh parloose. You can get three times ns much to "Oysters in All Styles." Then the lady alyzed- Of course we like to hear of sothe square inch of goat. You wouldn't went down town and mado her own selec cialistic designs ending in smoke, but not
think it was the same goat. Well, we got tions, and when her husband woke up one in tobacco smote. That is quite another
all flxed and pa rapped, and we let him in morning after a spree that cost him $400, thing.
and told him ho must be blindtolded, and a placard atared him in the face from his
he got on his knees a luffing, and I tied a bed room wall, 'Rum Did It," and when he
A Sharp Passage.
towl around his eyes and then I turned hira turned over with a groan he noticed the
warning
"Shun
the
Bowl."
Shifting
unFrDra th# VlrfflDU Enterprize.
around' and made him get down on his
hands also, and then his back was right easily to the other side he caught sight of
A certain lawyer of this city, well known
"Death
in
tho
Cup."
He
hasn't
been
toward the closet door, and I put the buck
for his powers of repartee, had been down
drunk
since.
beer sign right against pa's clothes. He
to Balina to try acase. Returning to town
was a lulling all the time, and suid wo hoys
the conductor was very impertinent in Iris
Mr.
John
S.
Wise
has
ordered
nearlythe
were as full of fun ns they made 'em, and wo
manner
because the lawyer was rather
told him it was a solemn occasion, but we entire press of tho State to be dragged be- tardy in producing his ticket when called
wouldn't permit no levity and if he didn't fore a special grand jury ot the United for to be punched. Somewhat ruffled, the
stop lufling wecoulda'tgive him the grand States Court, to answer for what they have lawyer remarked to a friend next to him.:
bumper degree. Then everything was published, and give their source of infor- "The Southern Pacific shall never see a
ready, and my chum had his hand on the mation, respecting the frauds practiced in cent of my money after this." "Going to
cioset door, and some kyan pepper in his the recent election. Now, we deny the foot it up and down from now on, eh ?"
other hand, and I asked pu in low bass right of District-Attorney Wise to ijfifes- sneered tho conductor. "Oh, no," replied
tones if he fe'.t as though he wanted to turn tion the edi or of a newspaper for opinions the lawyer, quietly, "instead of buying my
back, or if he had nerve enough to go expressed in his paper. It is as much a ticket at the oftice I shall pay ray fare to
ahead and fake the degree. I warned him privileged matter under tho law of the you."
that it was full of dangers, ns the goat was the land as words spoken in debate i«
loaded for beer, and told him he yet had Congress or In a State Legislature, for
Baby Elephant.
time to rctrdce his steps if he wanted to. which the the Constitution says that no
members
shall
be
called
to
account
elseHe said ho wanted tbe whole business, and 1
Barnum is overjoyed with his acquisiwe could go ahead with the menagerie. where. The press of this country is priv- tion—tho baby elephant—and declares
Then I said to pa that if he hadi decided iledged, and is responsible only for the mat- ^800,000 could not buy it. He offers $02,<to go ahead and not blame us for the con- ter it publishes to the individual aggriev- 000 lor the insnranco of the life of the insequences, to repeat after me the following: ed. That is what tbe Bill of Rights says, fant for 52 weeks. Surely if he knew the
"Bring forth the Royal Bumber, and let and Bill Mahone, we suppose, can't revoke full value of Pcruiui and Jfosah'n, he would
biui Bump 1" Pa repeated tho words, and that, with all his power.—Itiehntead State do no such foolish thing, a« they are the
^
■it chum sprinkled the kyan pepper on tSlh
most successful protective medicines that
the goat's mustache, and, he sneezed once
have ever been introduced to the human
Take an Example.
aud looked sassy, and then he see the lager
family. No one can take any ctisease while
beer goat raring up, and be started for it From The London, Truth.
taking Peruna before each meal, and keepj«st like a cow-catcher and blatted. Pa is
Can wo not take example by the United ing the bowo's regular with Manal in. Ask
real fat, but he knew he had got hit, and States ? Thatcountry wisely never interferes your druggist for the book on the "Ills of
he grunted and said- 'Heirs-fire 1 what except wben its ovvn intorests are directly Life."
you boys doin'!' and then the goat give menaced. And what is tho result? It
i ^
him another degree, and pa pulled off the does not squHiuler money on a huge army,
A Regular Campaign Oratortowl and got up and started for the stairs, its 3 per cent, stock is quoted at a higher
and so did the goat, and ma was at the bot- price than our consols, its artisans ate From tbe Mmtrehl WitiidaB.
tom of'the stairs listening, and when I laying by money, its agricultural populaA lew days since a parot, which some
looked over the banisters pa and ma and tion acquires homesteads and the great re
tho goat were all in a heap, and pa was public is prospering beyond all other coun- years ago was often mentioned as being
sometliing ot a wonder, died at Mrs. Bonyelling murder, and ma was screaming fire, tries.
chesett'a residenoe in Quebec. This astonand the goat was blatting. and sneezing,
ishing bird amused the friends of the famA Big Success.
and bunting, and the hired girl came into
ily in throe languages—English. French
the hull and tbe goat took after her, and
she crossed herself just as the goat struck
My wife was in bed two years with a and German - recited long quotations from
her, and said i "Hoiy mother, protect me !" compHcatirm of disorders her physicians Shakespeare and other writers, and was a
and went down stairs the way wo boys could not cure, when I was led to try Par- very clover old bird generally.
— - -w . ■— I
slide down hill, with both hands on her- ker's Ginger Tonic. It was a big success.
An Awful Kespsmsfbliity.
self, and the gout tared up and blattcd, and Throe bottles cured her, at a cost of a dolpa and ma went into their room and shot lar and fifty cents, and she is now as strong
die door, and then my chum and me opened as any woman.—R. D., Buffalo.
Everybody has something to say about
consumption. We all deplore its terrible
the front door and drove the the goat out.
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have
The minister, who comes to see ma three
A Loss PrcvcirteAtimes a week, was just ringing the bell,
eaongh common sense to take the proper
and the goat thought be wanted to bo
Many lose their beauty from tho hair moans of preventing it. It is as simple as
nishialcd, too, and gave him one for lock, falling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam "two and two are four," that Male's Honey
and then went down the sidewalk blatting supplies necessary nourishment, prevents ef llorehonnd and Tar, taken as a remedy
and sneezing, and the minister came in tho falling and grayness and is an elegant for coughs, colds, difiicult breathing,
parlor and said he was stabbed, and then dressing.
hoarseness, «r any of the symptoms which
pa came out of his room with his suspen
pave the way for that terrible destroyer,
will affect a radical and rapid cure of tho
ders hanging down, and, as he didn't know
ailment, and avert all clanger. Whoever,
the minister was ther^, be said cuss words,
under these circumstances, neglects to reand ma cried and tokl pa he would go to From the Detroit Free P eee.
hell sure, and pa said he didn't care, he
When be had called tbe meeting to or- sort to the true epeeifie, assumes a fearful
would kill that kussid goat afore he went, der Brother Gardner arose and said; responsibility. Of druggists.
and I told pa the rn'mister was in the par- "Gom'lon. if it wasn't for de wheels on a
Pike's Toothsaohe Drop, cure in one minlor, and ho and ma wont down and said wagin dc wagin wouldn't move. When de ute.
the weather was propitious for a revival, wheels am ou, don what ?" "Grease,"
and it seemed as though an outpouring of solemnly exclaimed an old man. "K'rect,"
A badly worn or brcken down farm imthe spirit was about to be vouched safe to whispered the president, cuftly, rubbing plement of any kind is a bad investment.
His people, and none of them sot down but his bands together. "We hoz do wagin The loss of time from stoppage when work
ma, cause the goat didn't hit her,and while an' do wheels. We wili pass do hat aroun' should bo hurried is asually more expenthey wastalkin' religion with thcirmouths, for de grease."
sive than the money cost of repairs.
ami kussin the goat inwardly, my chum
"Buchupalba. "
and me adjurned the lodge, and I went and
Tho flefto speedily reunites when obstistayed with him all night, and I hain't
been home since ; but I don't believe pa
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- oate sores areloleonsed with Glen'e Sulphur
will lick me cause be said he would not ney, Bladder and Urinary Dieeasea. $1. Soap.
JSUVs Hair and Whisker Dye, SO cents.
hold us responsible for ttao consequences. Druggieta.
He ordered the goat hiseelf, and we filled
the order, don't you see ? Well, I guess I , One must live intimately with people to
An English physician says that a wowill go and sneak iu tho back way and know them; and it is not much for tho man who has a great secret and dare not
find out from tho hired girl how the land honor of human nature to say that friend tell it can be made really ill by keeping it.
lays. She won't go back on me, cause the ship subsists longer than love, because the
goat was not loaded for hired girls. She intercourse is not so frequent.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
just happened to get in at tho wrong time.
A Stalwart sister only: "Mrs. Scoville Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
Qood-by, Sir. Remember and give your
soys she is not mad." Then she is not a griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
goat kyan pepper in your lodge."
' As the boy went away, and skipped over 1 member of the Republican party.—A'orrts- | or bv mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas' nan Str"(4, Now York.
' the back fence, the grocery man sain to his (errn Herald.

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
Bit* for thn Babios.
Dainty OlfU That May U» Piocad In tlia
ChrUtmaa Mtoakinna.
Fom iho Xsw York Kveniuu Po»t.
Gifts made to tho baby, who is yet too
young to appreciate tokens of affectionate regard, are of course welcomed by
the mother. Simple and ioexpeosive
gifts of this sort are tbe little bibs of
fiecce-Iined pique. Tbe edges may be buttonholed in scollops, with white or with
the scarlet or blue working cotton, which
is warranted not to fade, and which really
will not do so; or very pretty ones are
made of muslin, two thicknesses, with a
thin layer of cotton between ; quill this in
small squares or diamonds; in the center
leave a space large enough so that if you
choose you can embroider the word "baby,"
or tho initial of a name, or a flower. Tbe
edge may be scolloped in buttonhole stitch,
or a durable edging may be sewed on.
The daintiest socks now made are of silk,
knit just as the little worsted ones are;
they are not so servicable for cold weather
as tho worsted ones, but to adorn a babybasket no prettier object can bo devised ;
a little very soft cotton should be stuffed
in them, so that they will stand upright,
but do not let it show at the top, or above
where the tassels are tied.
A lovely blanket is made of soft white
flannel, with a narrow hem, to which is
sewed an edge knit out of split zephyr. In
each corner of tho blanket some figure is
embroidered in the delicate outline stitch;
it is a pretty fancy, in two comers, in softblue silk, tn work ligurca of tho Kate
Greennway style and in the other two to
put sprays of flowers. Make use of only
one color in tho embroidery and trimming
of the blanket.
A liime Kila Obituary.
The penchstones rattling around tho
hull, the windows down, the munching ot
peanuts was hushed, and Brother Gardner
had a firm hold on the platform with his
toes as he arouse and began :
"A resident of ray nay burliood died do
odder day, an1 dis eben' do committee
pinted to write an eulogy on his character was showing a draft ub what dey had
prepar'd. De eulogy am in seckshuns, an'
I will quote it to yob/
"He is a man dat did not gib to de poor
wid one ban' an' steal from de taxpayers
wid de odder."
"He nebber gin a dollars to de heathen
in Africa, but he alluB paid his debts in
America."
"While he did not purfess to bo a perfeck Christian, he remembered dat only
one one seat belonged to him when ho
trabbled."
"He made no great adoo bout his honesty, an' yit remembered when an' whar
he borrowed a hoe or a shovel."
"Ho did not call hisself better dan his
fellow man. an' yit ho had a kind word
for a boy wid a sore toe, an' a ton of crial
for a navbur wid a broken leg."
"He felt be bad a duty to do by dochurch
and yit he entered a circus by de frqnt
doah, an de soun' of a fiiddle put new
spirits into his feet.'
"Ifhcdidnot sing his hyms from do
housetops, neither did de world h'ar what
he said when hearrovo home an foun' his
wife sick abed, de hired gal gone an' do
baby howlln' wid a paper of pins in 'hia
mouf."—Detroit Free Press.
An Old-Fasbioned. Corn Shucking.
From lhl• Caroplx-U Coamy y«w«.Letter.
A crowd shocked seven hundred bushels
of corn at Dun Patterson's the other night.
It wasjan old-fashioned, ante-bellum, Georgia corn shucking and brought back vivid memories of youth. As Sam Simple
says, lifter all had eaten tn their satisfaction of the luxuriant supper served by Aunt
Sophronia and others, the darkles collected in the yard and patted and sung tbe
following;
Saturday night and Sunday, too.
Purty gal oa my mind;
Monday morning jes 'fore day
De white folks got. me gwine ;
Oh git long, Lizzie Jane.
Alter which the crowd dispersed, whooping hurrah for Dan, his hospitality and
his crib of corn.
A distinguished physician says that tho
garments Worn by women aro preferable to
those worn by men. He may speak from
experience, but we don't believe ho ever
wore a walking costume of royal-bluoeloth, with facings, rovers, and pelerine
velvet plush, with a velvet basque, a long
clinging pelisse trimmed with lace jabots down the front and hack. Charles II.
collar, and a tiny black velvet poke and a
rib-compressing corset cut en train, and so
forth. Hardly.—Norristoan, Herald.
Opinion of Dr. Win. H, Stokes,
Physician, Mt. Hope Betreut, Baltimore i
"Ihave great pleasure in adding my testimony to the virtues of Colden's Liquid Beef
Tonic as the very best preparation used for
depression, weakness and indigostion, and
I therefore confidently recommend it to the
medical profession.'' (Remember the name,
Colden's—take ne other.) Of druggists
generally.
An old hand at it: An Austin grocer
grossly insulted Mrs. Mose Schrumburg the
other day, without intending it% She is
an immensely stout woman, and, stepping
on the scales, playfully requested the grocer to weigh her. As he adjusted tho
weight ho remarked that she weighed one
hundred and ninety pounds, which proved
to bo her exact weight. "How did you
come to guess it ?" she asked. "I am used
to guessing at weights. I weighed hoga
for fivo yoars in Cincinnati.' —Teras Si/tings.
There can bo found no higher virtue
than tho love of truth. The man who der
ceives others must himself become tho victim of morbid distrust. Knowing the deceit of his own heart and the falehood of hia
own tongue, hia eyes must be always filled
with suspicion, and he must lose tho greatest of all happiness—confidence in those
who surround him.
The creatost ploasnre of life is love: the
greatest treasure, content; the greatest possession, health, the greatest ease, sleep; aud
the greatest medicine, a true friend.
Women are the happiest beings of creation: in compensation for our services they
reward us with a happiness ol which they
retain more than half.
A few kinds words, a little forbearance,
or'a kiss will open tho way to a flood of
sunshine in a house darkened by tbeclouds
of discord and nnamiaMHtv.
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The State canvassers, consisting Of Go v. From th«| Atjlovn to tho Botom of Bit Homo
—How
It
wo*
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Cameron, Attorney- Oeoerai Hlair, Auditor
■
just '"- hand:
'J'lic Cold Weather is Coming!
nAKBiNonncnn. VA.
A prominent minister rfisidfng at (he
Allen, Secretary of State Elam and State
The Cold Weather is Coming!
Trcoeurer iRively, m<t at th| capitol to east has J tut made the following statement,
Dcecn'ber 7,1882. canvass thfvote of tho State. Tim princi- which is herewith reprinted entire;
Thnrndny, t
pal contaat wfia over thai First and To the Editor of Us Ijorald:
1 have Always shrunk from appearing
Seven tli Distrloti. The Seventh waa
l»OrilTICAli TRIAI.8.
J.
i.
KEWENBACH
£ SON,
—
first disposed of. Col. O'Ferrall was pres- prominently before the public, hut a sense
ent with his attorney, Hon. Jno. T. Harris. of the duty 1 owe homanity and the world
■Notice Lhs heretofore lieen Riven o( the Capt. Paul was also present and represent- prompts me to ask this opportunity for Have just received their third Fall supply of goods, embracing mZPARE FOR IT AT ONCE BT BUPPLTINO T0UR8ELP FROM OCR
arreet of certain individuals in this county ed by Edgar (Yankee) Allen, who favored making a brief statement in your paper.
Whether It he true with others I cannot
for alleged political offcncee growing out Ibo motion to exclude the vote of Augusta
but duringvty entire life I have freIMMENSE
STOCK.
of the late election. On Saturday last upon the protest of tho Ueadjusjer County sny,
Committee. Judge Harris earnestly insist- quently been conscious that something was
Zchnlon Gilmore, Esq., was before Com- ed that Augusta should he counted. The slowly and silently working to undermine CUna, Glass ad jwswars, Giber ad Platei Good
m'saioner Points, on the charge of using vote stood : to exclude, Biair and Reverly; my health and life. What it was I could
threats against one Iliden, a tenant of Qil- against, Cameron, Allen and Elam. So not tell, but that some enemy of my being and many valuable and useful goods imported direct from Europe,
was devouring me within I wss certain.
to which they invite attention.
more, in case Hidcn voted the coalition Augusta was ceunted.
J udge Harris for Col. O'Pemll, entered At times I would seem comparatively well
ticket. The evidence did not at all sus- protest
BUSINESS SUITS, DRESS SUITS,
against sundry irregulariticR in and then I would be attacked with the
tain the charge, in onr view, and wo heard the district and the vote waa then count- most distressing symptoms. I would feel
peculiar pains in vnrions parts of my body,
it ail upon both sides, and we could see ed as follows ;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I
my head would seem heavy ; mv respira1
OFFICIAL TOTE OF THE 7TH DISTKIOT,
nothing in it except an effort on the part
-——
«
"
i •
tion labored; my appetite would ho ravenof niden to indulge in a malicious proseO'Ferrall. Paul. ous one dav and I would loathe food the
We
offer
the
largest,
finest
and
most
odmplete
stock
of
goods
in our
3286
1878 day follqwiog. Then again I would lose
cution of Gilmore. In saying this we cast Albemarlo
line
that
wc
have
ever
liad
in
store.
All
are
Invited
to
call,
Augusta
2785
2018
all interest in life; would feel weary
no reflections upon the prosernting attorney
315
298 without exertion; would become sleepy at
or Commissioner as to their judgment in Bath
Fluvanna
058
001 mid-day and restless at night. OccasionBoys' and Cidren's Cloing!
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to filling country orders, and all
the piemises, in sending Gilmore's case on Green
860
586 ally my breathing would be labored and
goods
carefully
and
securely
packed.
dec!
to the United States Grand Jury for action. Gooohland
406
688 my heart almost motionless, while at other
895
500 it would palpitate violently. I thought
The Grand Jury, we learn, has been sum- Highland
^Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties.
HATS,
HATS,
HATS,
HATS,
HATS,
647
909 these troubles were the result of malaria,
monod and will meet here on Tuesday Pago
Rockingham
2000
2080 and I treated them accordingly, but I got
next, December 12tb. We do not care to Shenandoab
1834
ioio no better. Shortly afterward ray stomach
TRUNKS* UMBRELLAS, SATCHELS.
tbe Circuit Court of (be United Btatee, lot tbe
argue this case in advance, hut will await Stauatoa.
668
418 became deranged, my food failed to'digest, "HARPER'S CHRISTMAS," INWealeru
Dlntrlot of Tlrgiuie.
and
the
fluids
I
passed
were
of
a
peculiar
with some anxiety the action of the Grand
HinnmonmiKQ, Va., December Ruloa, 1883.
RUBBER GOODS, LAP ROBES, AND A COMPLETE LINE OF
loaja.
odor and color. And yet I did not realize
Jury, and later possibly the Federal Court.
The
Abbott
Iron
Compenjr.
of
B«ltl-1
that these things meant anything serious.
Tbif pnbllcstton !■ admittod to be tho moiit *ttr*cmore city,
tinder tbe
the ! In
citr, a corporation under
. ejectment.
. .
It strikes ua this style of business has
Cbriatni** paper ever inaned, It conaiata of laws of the State of Maryland,
Finally 1 consulted a number of eminent tive
thirty
two
pages
of
rendln«
matter
and
illiiatratlona,
va.
been carried far enough. Wo are for obMajority for Panl
305 physicians, each one of whom took a dif- and a Bapptemenl preseDting a donble paae engrav. John Harper, George Harper, Romuol Harper, Addl- GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
servance of law at all times, but the stataon Harper, John J. Rucker and Nanu e E. Backer,
On Tuesday the Second and Fifth were ferent view as to the cause of ray troubles. Ingof Vedder'a powerfnl drawing—the bead of the
youthful Bam sou. The paae la twice the alze of that
his wife, late Nannie E. Harper, Levl Ripe, Frankuto under which Mr. Gilmore is to he pros- soon disposed of and at 1.80 o'clock the One said I was suffering from brain dis- of
Habpkb's
Weekly,
and
the
paper
Is
of
extra
lio
aliaa Frank Sipe. Madison alias Matt Brown,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.
ease
;
another
spinal
difficulty;
others
First
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Here
Garrison's
elecweight
and
of
the
finest
quality.
Tbo
cover,
doJacob
Cupp, Dr Theodore N. Sellers. Henry E.
ecuted does not apply to his case, in view tion turned upon the reception of the re heart affection, kidney disease, etc. My algued by Vodder, la printed on delicately tinted paSipe. Oeo. Gilmore,William Hloke and Ella Hickel,
It can't bo denied that -we have, by far, the Best stock of goods in the county, and
his wife, late Ella Gilmore. Robert A. Olbbone,
of the evidence produced. Why it is that turns from Gloucester county, llog symptoms were terrible, and in the hope per.
The lllnatratlona are by well-known tnemhora of
William B. Yanoey, Thomas K. Hurnsbergsr, Con- that we are selling them at Shorter Profits than any other house.
august tribunals, such as a United States Island a precinct in Northampton which of relief I was cauterised, cupped, blister- the Tile Olnb of New York city; and ae the liternry
rad Long, Mitcbel Harnsberger, John Lawson, Dr.
a. with one exception, are from the pens
t eorge W. Harnsberger. Dr. John R Wood, Martin
Court should be, will occupy Its time and had given Garrison 14 votes and Mayo none, ed and subjected to almost every known contribution
C-A-LU, AND YOrr "WILXj BK CONVINCED OTU THIS.
of native authora, thia mperb publication will be
Shlfflott, Austin Murray, Stephen Murray, Robert
to poaaeea a distinctively American character.
Murray. Mary Walker, late Mary Murray. EUsabeib
give attention to sncli litigation we cannot had been p eviously thrown out on account form of treatment. During one of these •een
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late
Elizabetb
Murray,
and
Edward
Nuckof some informality and now if Gloucester, attacks while at Red Bank, N. J., a physD. M. SWITZER & SON,
alls, ber bt.sband, William 8. Dowues and Mary
conceive—litigation the purpose of which which gave Garrison 56 majority, should ician was called, and left a prescription. pnbliratlon. From the nuique cover to the laat page
octu
every llluBtration hoar* tho dintinQt impreas of orig.
Downos, his wl:e. Joseph D. Price, Philip Bock,
Near the mB Spring, Kan-Uonbarc, Vn.
is to satisfy petty persecution and malig- not be counted. Mayo would have one ma- After he had gone, I requested a friend to' loallty and frechneea; end the rolleolion. as a whole,
Sarottol D. Middiekanff John R. Hlte, Hezeklsh
forma
a
beantlfnl
gallery
of
picturee.
drawn
by
some
Bctcler.
Cyrus
H.
Baldwin
and
Louis
W.
Boaart,
nant spite, and the extortion of money ex- jority. The question as to Gloucester go and ask biro what he thought of my of the forrmoat American artiata, and engraved on
David Wyant, Nevlll Crawford, Betay Wyant widow
trouble. The reply was: "Oh,Tie will he wood with a combined delicacy and power never beof Frwitrlck Wyant, Stewart Sowora. Richard M rpenditures in fees, because the persecuted county was a mere technical one.
rla and 1 annle his wlf,», James Hall and Mary, his
all right in a few day^ it is only an attack fore exhibited In a publication of tMa kind.
The
olijectiou
made
to
the
returns
by
individual happens to be worth enough of Mr. Edgar Allen,- counsel for Mayo, was of delerimn tremens." Ho was at once inwife, Mary M. Oilmer, Richard A. Dear, Morton
Tbe literary contrlbptlone have been gathered ftrom
alias Moton Bhlffllett, George Herring. Pollv Shiffall
sectionB
of
the
conntry.
It
baa
been
the
aim
of
bard-earned money to pav the expenses.' that the seal used was not the County formed that this was impossible, as I bad tbe projectora of Harpkk's Chrintma* to aeenre for it
lett, Cnartes Davis. Mary Wood, Thomas Wyant,
Charles Patterson, William Patteraon, Mra. Byerly,
best work of leading American Authora. and they
And that is about all there is in this case. Court's seal, but the "seal of the Circuit never hsed any kind of intoxicating drinks; the
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country, apparently without distinction of the sire of many successful racers and prom- a hope that all who read this may take
town. It will'be sold upon aeoommodatlng terras at
Spices, Jellies, Cauned Goods of every Description,
party, liaye in various ways given expres- inent colts, among them being Ben d'Or, timely warning, I make this openstatement
a
moderate price. For further information, iutenOn Nov. 24lh after a lingering illness, the effects
piircUaeore will please call upon Mrs. SUSAN
sion of,their earnest wish for prompt and
of paralyaia, at tbe residence of bis eou-iu-Uw, O, S. ding
BOWMAN,
or
at
THIS
OFFICE.
freely
and
lor
the
good
ol
my
fellow
men.
Mendelssiiiiuv
KiniBaU,
Ascender,
Laura
Patterson, of Harrison, Augusta county, Vs., Major
definite-actiftn. In my judgment such ac- Glass and Harry Gilmore. Cottrell refusSincerely,
David B. Hopkins, aged 76'jeara.
BECEEE'S SEIF-EAISIES BECCTBEil' AM SRIDDLE CAKE ME.
tion should no longer be postponed." The
On Wbdnesday, Nev. 22, 1882, of dropsy, Mr. Fred(REV.)
E.
D.
HOPKINS.
President claims to have madeonly eighty- ed $12,000 for Buckden a few dliysago.
erick Armentroufc. at bis home, near MoOaheyvlllo.
■W-AJNTTIEIID.
Scut Richard, Vt., Not. 7, 188S.
Mr. Ann en trout wm between 70 and 76 years of age. AN BNFRGETIO KAN to cnviu ttata town god
nine removals during his administration
Fresh. Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty.
Wednesday.
Oct.
22,
1882.
of
diphtheria,
WHIie,
cif fourteen mouths. He also expresses his.
county
for
the
Genuine
Irnorovod
Singer
SewEfF" Explicit direotions for every use
WHigheet
market price peid for Mi Unde of country prodnee in cub or trade, at
JJisa Ida Tipton, PetorsBurg, Va., says :: eldeat aon of Wm. and Sallle Fuliz, in the 7Ui year of ing Machine, Pbrmauent* position and good salary
disapproval of forced contributions from are given with the Diamond Dyes. For "Brown's
his age.
Iron
Bitters
is
tlio
beat
medicine
tb
the
right
man.
Address
otlice-holders, and favors their prohibilion dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, I ever used for general dobility and weak- I October 22.1882 at the reaidence of his kbroth6rSMELL & MTEBS*.
THE bINOER M'F'G CO..
1
ludaw. Mr. Oeo. Cook, of Diphtheria. Uam'l Draper, J. R. ChavmkV, Ag't.
SUuniuu. Va. I novT-3n>
No* ' But kluftat Street, Htnieoahstg, ▼*.
&c.
ness."
foriaeilj of Henry vo., Vs., aged about 18 years.
QOvS'iJ 3t

uj.d Commonwealth

How to Do It.
A raUroodi ticket ought to be good fill
Finns,—Incendiarism seems to be on
Neoko BorSnox.—On Wednesday eve- AOpe»tOI«ee, China awd Qtaeeneware
it U used, and until some one has secured
the
increase
in
this
place.
Within
throe
i
A raeltHl Htfrrenrr of PreMnt and Fdtnva the full trsnsporlation it calls for. If the
ning, the 29th olt, the time appointed
on**Old Common wealth.
IntxiraaU, ami the Llttla tronbla lo 8a- companies do. nob want scnlpers to sell
or four nights past two- stables have been
As per appointment at the last joint for the cosHtlon celebrstion in this place, _
aura It.
RtKted last week that Mr. J. A. Loewtheir tickets let them, keep them out of the
meeting of the town and county railroad a negro boy of 13 to 14 years of age was enbncj, head of the great china, glass and burned in this town, antf both doubtless
A
handy
thing
indeed to have in the scalpers' hands; while it the latter purThumdat MoSWiHo,
DKC.
committees, another meeting wag held at accidentally shot by Allan C. Bryan, son crockery house of J. A. Loewenbach & Son, the work of some fiendisb incendiary.
house will be the epscial edition of (he B. chase tickota nuver used, or only partly
On Friday morning lost at an early honr A O. Red Itook, now htrourse of prepara- used, they ought to have a perfect right to
. . EDITOB AI»D PCBLISnKR. the Council chamber, on Monday last at 11 of his Honor, Mayor Bryan. A lot of negro bl4 retarned from his trip east for a second
x. sMtrn,.
o'clock. There were present a majority of boys were stealing •tore-boxes to make paI] gnpp|y „( good a for this house, and the old trame stable on the rear of the lot tion. The surprising results of this year's sell thsm, and every.equitHbtoconsldentlnn
all over the country make a most damands that tlm company shall recognize
Entered »t the Poet-OBtoe.
Hirrl'onburg.
••
teaondboth committees, about twelve members, bon fires In the streets, and a number of th&tthc goods would follow him in a few of John S. Efflnger, Esq., Was fired and elections
cleee mail metier.
interesting study when presented in shape the ticket fiir wbiUevcr proralscr of transburned
to
the
ground.
The
building
was
besides Mayor Bryan, who acted as chair- boxes and barrels had already been stoien
for ready comparisons. Of more or less portatmiA on its fimo remains unfulflllod.
days. We can now announce that they are
TtRMft:—It-th " yeert tl fd tor eight monthe; 76 man.
from the premises of E. Sipe, merchant, in here, and amongst them will bo found1 the old and not in use at the time and was do- interest just new ia contrasting the past A decision ia accordance with this view
rente f r etx monthet BO oente for fro- mrohtni .5
rente f T two menthe. aeh In edrence In ell oeeee.
strnyod within a very short time. The and the present, Hie future as calculated by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania is
The object of this meeting was to reADVPRTtSlKO:-! tnrh one ttme fl OOt eerh rnn- ceive the reports of the sub committees on Masonic building, when Mr. Speck, man- finest display of useful and ornamental stable was about twenty feet square and from "the might have been" will prove an printed elsawber« There is in, that Sta o
ager for Mr. Sipe, discovered some boys
Unnen-r S'uente Trerlr: 1 Ino" VJ'/LkTi^en.'
all-absorbing oecapationto very many peo- a foolish law demonstraUng the aubsorviM.CO: three
mnnlhe,orf«on0 .demend.
Ai1"r'ttltlo»
doe statistical data, and also to have the peti- with a large box which he believed be- goods suited to the season ever shown in two stories.
ple.
qnerterW
In edTenre
Twohllle
Inohen,
the Valley of Vlrginiaa.nd probably withcncy of its Legislature to railroad dictaOn Monday mornirrg between four and
In the new Red Itook. which will bear tion which forbitU the ssip of railway
one ener. t'S l.egel edrerlleemoote. If lete tlieu tions which had been circulated for signa- longed to Mr. Sipe. Mr. Speck was on out a superior South of the Potomac. >
three tnchee, »5 0, Abo*e three Inchee regnler tures reported and brought in.
five o'clock the Revere House stables were the cleverly adapted title of "How 'Twaa tickets by any onenotaaauthoriied agent
rates.
eilvrtie'tn^nte are rninppt to
his way to supper at the time, but at once
Within a few years this establishment again barned. Many of our citizens re- Done,"
oootrani Local Bu^lnca 5otlcea rrnte a llr e
' all
- , the figures, are• from
-« official
ex. UI
VI1U Ix*
Alls l/Il 11 Y but
UUti as
UA3 the
1 JW ticket
AWIVVt. was
W mr,
of the
cofhpany;
The report of the committee to collect returned to the store and placed young
eaoli iBeertfon
Tim Old Cokuokhas grown into immense proportions, and member the intense excitement prevailing sources, being received under the seal ot purchaifed
r
bl Now york wbere th9rK
no
wkaltii. Harrlaonhtir*. Va.
statistics was very satisfactory, though in- Bryan on guard over the boxes to prevent
♦the
U., omnwx.f
Awtreu
nf
fit/*
#LifTA»r«iik
HitAtptt
nnrl
.
..
1
.
.
.
.
.
secretaries of the different States, and such railroad boss law, the court luild it to
the
patronage
extended
to
this
firm
has
here when the large stables of the Revere therefore correct hey cad quwtiou. The
complete, and developed some surprising further depredations. He also gave Bryan
been lawfully acquired and tbe railWhen see a X mR,',c on yottt P^P*1,51 58 facts. The committee were fortunate in a pistol. The boys soon returned to carry enabled them to offer goods at lowest House were burned in November, 1876. comparisons and calculatione generally are have
road company respenslbls for the-promise
notice that your aubgcription hae expired. having access to some statistics of former away more bozea, when the pistol was prices, both at retail and wholesale. They The new stables were erected on the old made by experienced statisticians, and of transportation made upon U. This U
Renew at once. No paper sent until you years, and the valuable information was fired to frighten them away, and all ran buy in original packages, direct from the site fn 1877, and were extensive in size. may bo depended upon as accurate. The , a triumph for the rights of the traveling
manufactnrers, thus saving to their custo- At the former fire all the horses and scope of the little voluree is something public in a State where the cpucta are aprenew and pay.
developed by comparing the business of but one. A second shot was fired, when
than ever before attempted in a po- parently not prone to run counter to the
mers the profits of jobbers and middlemen, neariy every thing, but the feed, was got- more
litical text-book, going much farther into wishes of railway magnates and where
1878-9
with
that
of
1881-83.
the
last
boy
ran
too,
but
it
was
soon
disLOCAL AFFAIRS.
and the immense purchases from the manThe statistical reports presented were covered that he was shot in the back. ufacturers secures to Messrs. Loewenbach ten out. In this fire Maj. Pitman lost a details and summing up tacts more con- legislation has for a long time been dictated
cisely than the ordinary run of such publiA pAn.trtW.—Wednegday evening, No- principally for the business of this town, The pistol was not pointed at the boy es- & Bon, reductions from usual rates, as they buggy and harness and the harness belong- cations. About everything that one wishes by tho latter.— The Bay.
ing
to
his
omnibus;
Mr.
W.
F.
Lewin
lost
yember a9th, wag the date advertised for but a small proportion being reported by pecially, but in the darkness he was acci- buy for cash. They are thus enabled to
to know is presented clearly and intelli
One Majority.
the great, grand and enormous coalition members of the committee from the county. dentally struck, wholly unintentionally. sell as low as any wholesale house any- a good horse, buggy and harness. Mr. gently. The comparisons of tbe vote this
Lanning lost a buggy And harness, buthis year with the vote at the proceeding elecjubilation demonstration. Captain John The extent of bnsinoss both in town and The boy was taken into Avis' drug store
There will be few fair men who will not
where, and county dealers can buy goods
tion are full and complete, showiug not
Paul and other speakers were on hand, but county in connection with the B. & O. and and examined, and subsequently examined in this line as cheap here as in Baltimore horse was got out although singed and only majorities but losses and gains on Re- denounce the action of the majority of the
Valley Railroads has been found to be elsewhere, but the ball could not be found, or Philadelphia, and in many instances burned right smart Dr. Hill's stable ad- publican, Democratic, Prohibition and Convassing Board in refusing Judge Garthe crowd did not come to time.
rison tbe certificate to tho seat to which
Of all the sickening, dismal failures at a much larger than anticipated, and the and we learn that the boy is not only do- cheaper, as they have less expenses in con- joining wasalso burned, buthis gray riding Greenback vote. Where States have been ho was justly elected. It was a mere quibredistrictcd
congrcssionally,
the
comparijubilation we have ever seen, this "capped amount will be much further swollen when ing well, but will probably very soon re- nection with their business than fall upon horse was safely taken out. The animal
ble at first, before the explanation, made
at once went to Crabill's livery stable and sons are made in districts as now constitu- by State Senator, Stubbs, who knew of
the climax."
the reports arc all in.
cover.
ted.
and
in
the
remarks
all
the
changes
in
city wholesale houses. Apart from their
practice of tbe County Clerk. Rut af. < Now this jubilation had been extensively
The increase in railroad transportation
Young Bryan had an examining trial on wholesale trade, of which we shall apeak found qnarters, going voluntarily in a districts are shown, as well as very much the
lively trot, as if conscious of danger. The interesting data relative to candidates, etc., ter that explanation, endorsed also by the
advertised both by hand-bills and news over the B. & O. R. R. from Nov. 1st,1881, Friday last before Aldermen Staples and further presently, they have a
Clerk bimself. it was an outrage, and the
wind was from the Southeast, but not etc.
papers; the officers for the parade ap- to Nov. Ist, 1882, as compared with that Rohr, and was sent on to the grand jury.
country will regard it to. What right had
RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
The
book
will
be
an
invaluable
reference
strong.
An
hour
later
the
wind
was
quite
pointed ; the speakers arranged ; the pro- from Nov. let, 1878, to Nov. let, 1879, is a
to dictate to Gloucester county
which is a sort of sample room for their
for use at coming elections, and those who this Board
gramme was ao complete as to indicate the 8urpri8e| inasmuch na there was a larger Bond taken in the sum of $300.
kind ol a seal she sbouid use, end
This is an unfortunate occurrence, and wholesale stock. In this will be found high and one-third of this town would have take any interest whatever in politics what
why was not tbe seal that the Olork used
precise moment at which and where the carrying business done nothwithstanding sadly regretted by all parties. The out- everything in the way of china, glass or been laid in ashes bad the high wind pre- should adopt means to secure a copy now, on
the county's official dooumenta and
in-coming delegations were to assemble: the Shenandoah Valley Railroad had been rageous conduct of boys stealing the storevailed an honr earlier. The incendiary as possibly when they want it most the badall
never been uhallenged, good enough
crockery ware, needed by house-keepers, Could not have applied the thrch at any edition will bo exhausted. The more
from East-Rockinghara (principally Chest- completed fbrough the eastern part of this | boxes and other loose property of mer- and a stock to select from that for magnlreturns ? Still if the old seal,
of inditing a request to O. K. Lord. for election
point in the town where more damage trouble
or detective a» it was must lie
nut Ridge.) on Rod Hill: from North, at county, and hence carried off a good deal cbants and using them to make bon fires tude isbayond our ability to describe.
Baltimore, Md., will insure the receipt of . battered
the Clerk was there waiting at ihe
the old sash factory building: from West, of trade which would have come to this in the streets, has grown to be an evil of i qualities of goods will be found in this de- would bo likely to result.
a copy of the book, as no charge whatever used,
door with it ready to affix it, if allowed to
There
is
no
suspecion
as
to
who
the
is
for
made
it.
Already
a
very
largo
number
on top of Slate-Hill; from South, near the place. Let us take for instance cattle. no small magnitude in this place, and the ' partment, from the finest and most "tony"
do so. But no, Mayo must have that one
Valley pike toll gate. But a search in all During the year ending Nov. Ist, 1879, shooting of Dan. Smith, colored, is a con- china to the more common iron china and 1guilty pnrty or parties are of these incendi- of requests have been received, and en- majority by book or by crook, or Mahone
velopes
are
being
addressed
as
requests
of these directions failed to discover a 151 carloads were shipped from here; sequence which we have long looked for. on down to the old time dclphware. Be 'ary acts, so tar as we have learned. But come in, so that tbe books may be for- could not deliver to Arthur the minimum
of Congrossraen promised, aix, and
single horseman, footman or a torch. Af- during the year ending Nov. 1st, 1883,308 It may now bo checked, and probably sides for table use they have cutlery of all such is the popular feeling at present that warded immediately upon receipt from the number
great wrong was done, though there
if caught or the act could be proven on printer. No publication of similar char- the
ter waiting, in some dismay, for an bour' C8r.ioatj8 were shipped, an increase of will be.
was one man on the board, to bis oredlt be
styles and prices; spoons from common al- any one, it would be quite unhealthy for the acter can be procured for money.
•or more, and the boys had let their bon- aboV|t or nearly 40 per cent. This shows a
it said, who had oonsoicnce enough to probatta to solid silver, both table and tea. 'guilty wretch. There is bad Wood abroad
Like
all
the
B.
<fc
O.
publications,
it
will
Shenandoah Iron Works Items.
fires in the streets pale into gloom, two pa- developing increase which is quite gratifyFor use. and as well as beautiful bric-a- 1in regard-to this matter, and a stricter be a gem from a typographical standpoint. test.— Vindieator.
triotio souls, full of enthusiasm or someAs an indication of the value of the work,
eSpeciaily when the fact of the diFrnm the Milnes Weekly, Deo. 2.
brae, will be found the most magnificent watch will probably be kept for some time quite
♦^♦"A coward can bo a hero at a disa number of prominent newspaper tance
thing, sadly and slowly marched down version of the trade of East Rockingham
; presence of danger tests presenco
Mr. B. K. Vastine, the contractor,lor the Stock of vases and flowerstands we have to come.
publishers
have
requested
sufficient
numMain street, on horseback, bearing each a to tbe Shenandoah Valley Railroad is
mind." Presence of disease test tho
brick work at the new furnace, has com ever seen anywhere, which include Bobsber of copies to send to their entire list of of
of a curative. Kidney-Wort chaltorch, as if determined to do their whole taken into the account,
subscribers at their own expense. Any value
pleted bis contract and gone to his home mian glass, in white and colors, flowered
Personal.
lenges this test always and everywhere, so
duty and find that'trtrchlight procession if- Next we take a view of the bnsincss in in Augusta, Kansas.
subscriber or patron of this paper will far as all complaints of the bowels, liver
and finished in gold, hand made, imported
it took all night. After peering around wheat. For the year ending Nov. 1st,
Maj. S. M. Yost was in town on Satur- have a copy of the book sent him by and kidneys are concerned. It cures all,
The first fire was built in the new fur- •direct trom Europe from the most celethey were at last persuaded to dismount i879j the shipments amounted to 127,000 nace last Tuesday. It is said that it will brated manufacturers in the old world. In day.
forwarding his address, as hitherto stated, nor asks any odds.
and "take something," and as the parade bushels from the Harrisonburg depot of take about a month to dry it outsufficient- their large store-room the display of goods
B. G. Patterson returned from a trip to to Mr. Lord, at Baltimore.
The Last of HisKin.—Samuel Brushol.
stopped at that poin t, it is fair to infer that the B. & O. For the year ending Nov. 1,
in their line is simply regal, and beyond Baltimore, Saturday last.
t le
the last dosenndent in a direct line of
' ^'ast- _ _
they were inducud to desist from their 1883, the wheat shipment amounted to
Baltimore Cattle Market, Dec. 4.— Uneaa, the chief of the Mohegan Indians,
our ability to fitly describe. It must be
Dr
Qeo. A. Myers, Baltimore, camo up on
fruitless-search and put up and put out 151,000
161,000 bushels. East Rockingham shipped
" ^"en ispractrsmg the healing seen to be appreciated. In addition chamBest Beeves 5.62@$G.25; next best, 4.50® died at Norwich, Conn., Tuesday last. Ho
art at
68
Saturday
evening's
train.
i" ' , . •
,
their torches, and save them for s'mother bbyy Shenandoah Valley Railroad from 1881
$5.37; medium, 8.50@$4.25; ordinary, was 87 years of a^jo, poor, addicted to
ber sets similarly ornamented will be
A small colored girl was burned to death found there. Many of these are of rare
evening, when the time for a celebration to 1883. And the shipments from the
drink, ugly and deformed, but he was tho
ll. U. Andrew, Esq., was in town on 2®$3. Most sales from 4@$5.25.
at Fu
ce
only Indian of royal blood living there,
™ No. 2 last week by her clothes beauty and apparently high in price, but Friday and Saturday. Bob. improves in
"wonld be moie propitious.
Harrisonburg depot is but a tithe of the
i
Hogs—8i@8i
cents.
Better
grades,
9®
,.
. ol. .•
* *
. .
...
taking fire. She was balcing an asn
and also the only one of pure blood, a fact
appcaranoe
with
age.
A seance was held in the Court-house, shipments of
the whole countyq
county, in cattle, ca^e
6J cents.
cheap when one thinks of the quality.
upon which he greatly prided himself.
sheep,
hogs,
horses,
wheat,
corn,
oats,
etc*,
^
,
s
,
Capt. Paul, we learn, spoke, and we know 8heep,
etc.,
E. W. Sibert returned on Saturday from
Sheep and Lambs—Butcher sheep, 8@5 A month ago he fell from an apple treo
Then it is a sight to see the thousands of
.
r
•
\
•
j
xu
a
a
Dr.
Amies
drag
store
is
a
highly
appre, ^
, , f .
he made the boys all feel happy, for ho can aall
ii outgoing freight, besides that returning . . ,
while pruning the limbs, and injured his
. the
,, way ofr generali merchandise,
i t farm
r
ciated new addition to the buBiness at beautiful articles of use and value of a protrsicted commercial trip. He reports cents. Lambs, 4®5t cents. Stock ewes, spine so that be know bo could not live.
always do ibat. Allof tbe"'rab-tbr Paul" in
business
only
moderate
generally.
2.50®$3.25
per
head.
Japanese china, Majolica, FroncV china
Ml,n es 8tatl011
Norwich town people near his but cared
and
" The I)r" 18 6 ^ cWer etc. Also Lamps and Lamp goods, from
hoys accept as gospel, whatsoever he an
f) mechanical necessaries, etc., also coal,
i
Dr. Frank Harris is at 290 Madison Avfor him. He expressed a wish that upon
erae
dealers.
. ?'
gives them, whether it looks and smells fertilizers, etc., by dealers,
A Texans Trophy.
his death the flags of the city should be
the smallest hand lamp to the largest, be- enue, Baltimore, instead Of No. 200, as we
_, increase
.
•in the
xi transportation
.
-x x- busi«.
It is said _we .are to ,have ancwpnstoffice
1
,
and tastes like "taffy" or not. And
The
displayed at half mast out of respect to his
6
• u x xv. wheat
, x building.
It is to be located near the sides hall lamps, chandeliers, &o. China heretofore printed it Us his-card.
.1 Man who Came After Hla Share of the high Indian rank. He loaves a widow,
■^hep Capt. Paul could as easily as not make ness is a matter ofr surpi ise, but the
t'he
First
Capital
Prize
In
the
Louisiana
tea sets in wonderful variety and rare
Mr. J. B. Wohlfurbh, traveling salesman
who is tho counterpart of himself in ugliState Lottery Drawing.
" "
thgm believe it was a "glorious" celebra- trade for the year ending Nov. 1883, would
beauty of design and finish, moustache for Pelwuzo A Gary's Battimore Type
A nice old gentleman arrived in the city ness. Brushel has for years been a feature
tioh they were having. This disposition have shown a much greater increase but
Apportionment of Schooil Funds.— cups Tor gentlemen, dressing cases in wood,
from Texas recently, and on Friday morn- at county fairs, where bis remarkable abilto be happy in spite of circumstances the for the low prices prevailing since the last The second apportionment of State school leather and plush for ladies, in part make Foundry, speirt a day in this place last ing presented himself at the Louisiana ity to whistle two tunes clearly at one and
week.
Be
also
visited
Dayton
in
the
inmost adverse is really beautiful, and the harvest. This has retarded shipment, and funds for the year 1882-'88 is this day up the assortment of splendid goods kept
State Lottery cffice. With a smile that tbe same time and bis feats of knocking
meant plainly, "I've won this time," ho un- seven coins out of split sticks with arrows
man described by-Dickens, whose happi- there is a large stock on hand in grainery. made to the several districts of Rocking- by this house. From the above may easily terest of his business.
Wra. B. McChesney, who has been for folded a one fifth ticket bearing the num- from a long distance have won him many
ness and joy increased as the darkest gloom
The above shows but slightly the vast- ham county as follows, to wit;
be selected presents for the Holidays, several years in the Revcnno office in this ber 52,116, and turned it over to the polite "sheekels." He was also dexterous iu
$1,015 60 which will be both useful and beautiful
and natural Borrows pressed down heaviest, ness of the productions
production^ of the county of To Harrisonburg
clerk who was in attendance. In a few plaiting reads.
was a fit illustration of the coalition Rockingham. From the-above statements
Ashby..
2,798 07 and at the same time be received with a place, with B. B. Botts, Esq., collector for minutes a check for $15,000 was banded
this District, left on Tuesday morning for him and he departed.
"Fox's Book of MabtvbV contains
'
1111 84 hearty appreciation.
crowd that were around to attend the cele- no idea can be conveyed or gleaned of the
Dakota,
-where be will in future reside.
In reply to a question put by a reporter the history and pictures of hundreds of
bration last week.
capabilities of this county. These can i< Linvllle !..!!!!! i!!".!!!!■. 1,503 70
Messrs. Loewenbach & Son have also
said that his name was J. M. Dixon, ■• people who were stoaed, burned beaten,
•only be counted as unlimited.
" Plains
1,875 61 for this scbbob, introduced a novelty in Mr. McC. has a brother residing in that he
About one hour at the Court-house was only
general insurance agent, of Ennis, Texas. pulled to pieces and otherwise tortured on
territory.
■deemed sufficient. The crowd dispersed,
In the above no estimate has been made
"But the ticket is not mine," explained account of their conscientious convictions
this section, in the way of Bisque-Marble
Total
.$10,722 15 Statuettes, very beautiful, and goods fhat
J. T. Logan. Esq., wife and daughter, Mr. Dixon. "It belongs to my wife. I as to belief and duty. They suffered
"the fires went out, and every one was ready of the lumber, minerals, metals, live stock
returned on Saturday last from a flying have been iu the habit of occasionally pur- incredible torment and have come down
to swear it was a "high old time." a jofly of every kind produced and shipped, or
^ apportionment is made under the
:
amendcd Henkel Act ancl ia 0D tlre ba8i9 will suit the taste ol the most aesthetic. tri
tl»e present age as martyrs. It is not
'
down ^
the Valley. H(
He? was abf
absent
tickets for the last four or five to
celebration etc., although we can only note abounding in the county. Without pres
P. down
*nt chasing
now c.uatomary to torture people thus, but
A specimen pairof statuetteswill be found trip
of 86 2 11 cent8
head of 8cbo01 0
.
,
,
,
x
years.
I
send
money
to
the
mam
office
eight
ten ,^
days. We
P ^" in their show window.
ei
ben
We are
are glad
lad to say Mr.
Mr
it as a most signal failure in every respect, ent data to base estimates upon, each must a ,; on
Rew Orleans and receivetickets promptthey are made martyre by rheumatism unght °orr health
Logan's
is improving,g and his^
hopes- jy. This time I received four one-tit'tb til they Buft'er almost as much as did the
Respectfully,
We learn it is to be repeated pretty soon, imagine for himself what these
those amount to ' ' ' We have already said more In regard to 1 Logan's health is Improving, and his hopes
Hawse,
of entire recovery brightening
brightening. We
We should
should tickets, each bearing a different number. 1 heroes of the martyr ages. There was no
Look out for more hand-bills and heavy were the means of development at band,
their supply-of goods than we intended, ofentnrerecovery
reliof for the old-time martyrs, but there
our necessities in that parC3. Sup t of Schools,
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see
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old
to
8ee
our
ld friend
f end on
on his
hl8 first
flr8t legs
le 8 told my wife to take two. and of those she
blacklincd advertisements of the "big as adequate as pur
and yet after all we have not done justice a aln
° "
e received as her share won one-hfth of the is happy relief fog those who suffer from
■ticolar demand.
HariSonburg, Va., Nov. 30, 1882.
0 aln
event,"
ticular
first capital prize of 75,000."
rUeumatism. Cashier Charles F. Morrill,
to it, largely because of our inability to B ^ < ^
P. 9.—The happy, jolly John Wallace, of
At the meeting on Monday was fully deBridgcwater Journal please copy,
' Hymenla).
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"How long have you lived in Texas, Mr, of Manchester N. H., suffered terribly trom
describe what onr eyes have beheld in
Dixon
?"
asked
tbe
reporter.
frequent attacks of this painful disease,
the Spotswond, has his Chinese lanterns on monstrated the fact that it will pay the
a short ramble through the labyrinth of
~
.
-"I wasbefore
born in
Tennessee.
I resided
ina but he has lieea cured. He writes: "I was
Editor Commonwealth: Pleaseinsert the wonderful and beautiful things their store
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Cochran.
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tbe
war
and
traueled
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KtioUes-Cochran.
a martyr to rheumatism, and, although I
bration. He had hung them out for the and also that it will pay all of our people following, which is a letter from a poor contains.
Bzuimorean, Not.
25th. ^
drummer for different houses. I have tried many other remedies, I found nothing
BriHaorwn.
Nor. asth.
little
oolored girl to another little girl in
last, but as he did not light them, of course to aid in the work to the utmost of their
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Tho popular
popular Madison
Madison Avenue
Avenue M.
M. E.
E. becn in Texas thirty-two years."
that relieved me like Perry Davib's Pain
At, the
The
. risk ,of tiring
, the reader
, . we, shall Church
has rarely contained
a more guy
"How did you receive the news of yaur Killer." Other rheumatic martyrs may
it was only to show them and let us all see ability. We shall know our duties in
in-tht
<3ie this place. Please print just as it is writ- go further
and say a few words in reference an(
faBhionable assemblage
assemblage than
than that
that g0od fortune?"
andj fashionable
wisely take tbe hint.
■what he would do when a sure-enough cele- matter more fully when propositions from
froir ten•
♦ » »
to
,
which congregated within the main amdiandi"it was telegraphed to Galveston, and a
1
submitted.'
Harrisonburg, NoV. 29, 1382.
bration is held. The Spcitswood would have both sides have been submitted.
torium on the evening of Thursday last,
THEIR wholesale
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WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,
last. gentleman brought the list of winning numVenkgr for December.—Henry G.
been a blaze of light from end to end if it
A Committeo
Committee was appointed to go tc
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^ poor -chhld to a xxch one that which occupies four stories of tho
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witness the nuptials of Mr. Oliver M. much delighted. My neighbors grew per- fullowtog forecast for December-:
had not been a bad night forcelebrations,for Philadelphia at an early day and lay th(
the
.
*BINGLK.
buildlng'of their store
building'of
store-house.
house. As before
belore Rb<>deB
MoI1je E
Rhodes aDd
and Mi8B
Miss Mollio
E.. Cochran,
Cochran, both
both fectly wild over my luck, and they -will
"December will enter frosty ; but this
* the dressing friend Wallace gave his prem- facts before the officials of the Shenandoal
stated the retail department is to a large widely known in Balltimorc Society oircir- all play in tho lattery after this, I expect, cold will be fallowed by a comparatively
ises was really handsome, and he can al- Valley Railroad Company, and then and
anf we is often hungry but we is use to that. -extent
"What do you expect to do with tho open period, with wet weather in Southern
extent a sample-room of the
tho contents of cles. The groom has been long reeogniaed
with them as to the means by
■ways be depended on when the handsome there consult with'
hi One day a lady came here an' tolc me as the wholesale department. There is not ««
as aa thorongh-going
thorongh-going young
young business
business man.
man, nioncy yon won ?"
sections. Winter will set in generally to.
,
...
- from his connection with tbe wholesale
"Nothing at present. I am in business, wards the 20th, and by Christmas tho
thing is to be done.
which the work may be accomplished, and
anc Jesus were bom a Christmass and he loved much, ,beauty here,
because
of
the
goods
.
Co.,
and
hat
hollge
of
MesBr8
Tucker
&
poor childen. So maybe he wants old
hat house of Messrs. Tucker & Co., and a8 j told you. One of my sons is in the country will be well snow-covered fr m
Requiescdt in pace /
the earliest period at which it may be comcom ns
ide is a daughter of our popular Quit; Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad the Lukes and St. Lavrmce Valley lo
Kriss to give us goodies a Christmass but; I being in packages. But there are many tbe
the br
bride
menced and completed. The visiting com ho is so far off in the skv we can't tell him articleshere not enumerated in the notice townsman,
James E. Cochran, Esq. The Company's general office at Galveston, and New York, if not farthT aouthwurd. I
Two for One.—The first five subscribers mittee selected consists of the following where we live ; and ole Kriss don't know. of
Here ,, bridal
bridal party
the retail
retail business
buBineB8 of
of this
thi8 bouse.
bou8e. Here
of the
party proceeded
proceeded from
from tbe
the residence
residence the other is in tbe grocery business at En- look for heavy snow-falls in Northern,
, _ , . . . . .
,, Am ol
of the bride's father,
father. No. 321 Madison
can get along, and the money Northwestern and Western sections, with,
>(new or old) whose names we write in our persons: 8. P. H. Miller, J. P. Houck, Won t you tell him, please ? If Knss
al80 flnd bucketB tub8 wa8llboardB
'
'
' Avenue shortly after 8 p. m., and the rites
be allowed to remain in tbe bank."
subscription book, residing in this county, Dr. E. A. Herring, Solomon Burtner, J. S. Kringle says he hoe no new things to ™
blustering weather and drifts towards tho
spare just give him some of your old uns as brooms, all useful and to be seen every day.
solemnized immecliately upon their
Mr. Dixon then departed, even happier cjoee ()f tb0 yeari and eXpect the year 1888
will receive in addition to the Common- Loose, and S. B. McFall, of county com- you is done with for us. Ef a book is Hence we call such goods common. But were
arrival at the church. The Rev. J. W. than he came, having in his pocket the to enter somewhat similarly to 1883 and
wealth, the Breeder's Live Stock Journal. mitte, and, Mayor P. Bryan, C. A. Sprin- dirty we are much obliged fur it, an' ef a what would we do without them around Duffy, pastor of Trinity M. E. Church evidence that he was entitled to a small
1881.
o rru ^
■for 1888, free. Not less than $1.50 must kel, Jacob Mess role, J. L. Avis, of the doll's legs and hands is off, whv we never . .
South, officiated. The bridesmaids were fortuue of $15,000.—Eew Orleans Picayune,
Tho indications of stormy weather on
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but
sticks
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wrapped
the
house?
Then
there
is
such
beautiful
Miss LiUie Cochran, a sister of the bride, Nov. 25.
accompany the order. The number is lim- town committee, to go as a joint committhe
North Atlantic are marked, and these
'era. Ole Kriss needn't be 'fraid of tin chambersets, japanned and oraamented and Miss Bertie E. Young, of Belair, Md.,
storms
are likejy to extend into afid
ited to five. After that number are sup tee. The committee are in correipondance 'round
the fire. We never have very much and in handsome designs; in addition to these a distant relative. Tho groomsmen were
through
a considerable portion ol January.
plied $1.50 will entitle you to the Common- with the officialsof the Shen. Valley R. R., ef ele Kriss don't see any stockings, it's
Spring
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Whiskey
has
a
world
wide
i8
untold variety of crockery, Mr. A. F. Horner and James E. Cochran,
There will be one cold term in December,
,
,padore8,spit.
wealth for six months and Ihz Journal for and upon the reply will depend the date at cause we havent any. He may put 'em on tTObrad b
Jr. The entrance of the bridal party was reputation and -dan be had of H. Rosen of unusual severity, which will bo followed
J artic e8 cu
r
.
' . *
signalized by an outburst from the organ hcim, Baltimore, Md., ho being the exclu- by the heaviest snow-falls."
1883. The Journal is one of the best of which the committee will proceed to ex- a chair (only one leg s off). I moan the
goodies. An' please say every day Jesus toons, pitchers, mugs, ifec., in brown stone
which Prof. Eversman, presided ; and
the monthlies for Breeders.
ecute the mission with which they are en- bless the poor. My mammy saw this an' and tin ; shovels, tongs and stawda, ccffce at
the following ushers preceded the cortege sive patentee and proprietor af that celetrusted.
A Popular Man's Kxperienoo.
she says I better ask fur bread and meat,
and nearly everything a housekeeper to the altar: Creighton Malcolm, Thomas brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
Krias
„cd.
Ho. .f B»dx Mackenzie. Jr., Walter Raleigh and Frank & Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
When looking aronnd for a Christmas
At the meeting on Monday the oommit- B. Ul.
The late war left Col. John C. Whltner
V. Rhodes. The bride is a brilliant bru- Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and
jpresent for yoor wife, step in to Houck & tep to secure signers to petitions reported
in fact more than we could enumerate in
a wreck from Bright's Disease of the kidnette, of graceful, queen-like figure, and Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon.
Wallis' and examine their Comfortable progress, and announced tjiat they had had
neys, but Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
wore an elegant white brocade satin, handLarge Sale.—H. W. and John 8. Bare, hour8 of work"
, . . ,
"Chairs.
Cure gave life back to him when all tho
no difficulty so far in procuring signers,
somely trimmed, with magnificent ovor< u to 866
C3lre 0 c
You '
amaze a flowiug veil encircling the entire form,and
Tbe Scientific American and the Com- physicians had given him up. He resides
but had met with such a unanimous desire administrators of Samuel Bare deceased, a '
The Weather.
magazine of beauty, which many of us carried a bouquet of uiphetos roses, white monwealth wiH be furnished for one year dn Atlanta, Ga., and is known all over the
to have the branch road built east and west about one mile South of Weyer's Cave Sta- can
hardl beHeve exl8tB
here at
Southern States.
as the driven snow from which they take for $4.50.
tion
on
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Valley
Railroad,
will
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all
y
Friday, Dec. 1—A lair day without any through Rockingham county that no op- of the personal property of said deceased h0™'
their
name.
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also
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a
beautiful
,
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x. .
corsage boquet. Her ornanients were an
'specially disagreeable features, consider- position was anticipated by them.
A Kaitway Car Laaos Its Wheels.
at public auction,on Tuesday, the 19th of
^r"
. ewen ac oaves
is
The
meeting
adjourned
subject
to
call
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
mornln
a tr, ta Rt8 a8 man a9 h cm exquisite sot of pearls, the gift of the
ing the season.
S
P
y
\
From the Alt* Czllfornlr.
groom. The groom as also tbe wshprs wore
In conclusion we would say that a little December, inst. A great deal of valuable of hl8raan
Saturday, 3—Day opened clear and more
property will bo disposed of, and the sale
V customers in the surrounding the customary suits for bridal decisions, celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
A cwrions thing occured to the passeneffort
upon
our
part
will'
secure
to
tre
the
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
moderate than for several preceding daysWill doubtless attract a large number of counties, and wc can avouch that ho wil and quite a number of the guests were in HoteS, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. ger train which reached Los Angeles on
full
dress.
The
bridal
party
and
immeand withal pleasant. Snow melted consid- benefits of this railroad throughout our persona
Tuesday morning. It was nothing less
f-nwR. cattle,
eattl. hoo*.
fnrm "present a stock of beautiful gooJs, that
Horses, cows,
hogs, farm
county, and It will be a matter of everlast- nnrannfi. TTnrsfts
than tho losing of one of the trucks of n
■erably.
will find ready buyers and not much ef- diate friends of the family proceeded to Kiua, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg.
implements,
household
furniture,
etc.,
will
tbe
residence
of
Mr.
James
Cochran
after
passenger car, and just when or where tho
fort to make sales, for these goods have the ceremony at the church had been conSunday, 8—Clear and hazy Cold with ing regret to our people if the work, now all be sold.
so auspicious, should be permitted to fail,
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's lass occurred is not definitely known, as
disagreeable wind.
only to be seen to be appreciated, and cluded, whore they wore regaled with a
•asm,
the first intimation the trainmen had of
Monday, 4—Coldest day of the season so by reason of any omission of effort on our
Hobson's Choice a Proper One.—Mr. dealers can do no better than make their sumptuous supper. The presents occupied Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at anythiog wrong was the discovery, as they
far. Skating parties enjoyed the ice, which part
Sam. Hobson, a well known traveling sales- selections from the mammoth stock of J. a large space in one of the rooms amd 7.00 p. m. The young men of the church drew up at a station, that a couple of their
many were very costly as well as handsome. and any others who may desire to become wheels were missing.
is two inches thick.
Wesley Tucker, Esq., presented a magnifi- members, are cordially invited to attend.
Appropriate Christmas Presents, for eith- man in-one -of the largest wholesale bouses A. Loewenbach & Son.
Tuesday, 5—Morning cloudy. Threatin
this
city,
thus
answered
a
reporter:
cent solid silver cake basket from the
er
Lady
er
Gentleman.at
Avis'Drug
Store
Mr. A. K. Chalmers. Richmond, Va.,
ening fallen weather. More moderate.
When ethers are suffering, drop a word house of Warner & Co., Baltimore street.
"Yes, sir ; the same-chanocs are still open.:
A Horrible Death.—Tbe mangled re- says: "Brown's Iron Bitters did rae a great
Wednesday, 6—High winds last night.
The constant stream of people going in it was a spare dollar I had, and invested of kindness and sympathy. If they are Among the many guests at the churoh was mains
of J. A. Roberts, a young man from deal of good in general debility."
'Cloudy but quite moderate temperature. and out of Houck & Wallis' establishment, it in a Louisiana State Lottery tidket, and suffering from a Gold, give them Dr. Bull's Dr. Prank L. Harris, of Madison Avenue. Wheeling, Va., are lying in a coffin at-the
The
bridal
tour
will
include
Watkin's
Snow gone.
during the past week, for Boots, Shoes and it drew me the $5,000 here shown." The Cough Syrup:; a few doses cf this valua- Glen, Niagara, Montreal, Quebec, Oatario American Hotel awaiting isstrnctions of
Orover CleveUnd's majority over Judge
Gum goods, would have been sufficient to next drawing takes -place Dec. 10th, and ble remedy will afford instant relief, and a and ether plaoes in Canada, tbe return to his friends, who have been telegraphed to Folgev in New York, was 109,373. Mr.
Young Roberts was a brakeman on P. Clcveiand carried fifty-three counties,with
List op Letters remaining in Harrison- clean out an ordinary factory, but as they tbe same chances are open to Others. Ad- twenty-fiyo cent bottle will cure the worst be by way of Boston. Their future rest
M.
Smith's freight train, 6tU section No. an aggregate majority of 205.253. Judge
-deuce
will
be
at
the
corner
ot
Hoffman
burg PosbOffica, for weak ending Decem- have a* number of factories at work, and dress M. A. -Dauphin, New Orleans, La., Csugb.
12, and going east last night, was knocked Polger crrried seven counties, with maand
McCulloch
streets.
ber 2d, 1882:
have been receiving these goods all during for information.—Memphis (Fenn.) Anaoff the top of a car entering Brooks' tun- jorities aggregating 6,975.
•
Lewis A. Robinson, Caiman Pemelton, the week, they are prepared for another ■lanche, October S9th.
Many useful and handsome articles for
uel near Afton. He fell clear ol the track
If
you
desire
a
pure
Whiskey,
distilled
J. W. Strayer, L. E. Carter, E. F. Cbappell, snow storm.
Col. Isaac L. Cary, president ot the Old
as was shown by the print he made in tho
Christmas Presents, at Avis' Drug Store.
'm
Mrs J. B. Thurmond, Mrs Hetty Linn,
from Rye only and of great age call for mud, but evidently dazed, crawled hack Blues Association, ot Richmond, and one
Never
interrupt
any
-coaversation
with
a
Mrs Maggie Green, Mrs Rebecca Franklin,
the track and was run over by tho fol- of tbe oldest Masons in Virginia is dead.
You con Gad at Avis' Drug Store, the hacking cough ; it creates a bad impresFob Sale—A good second-hand Piano, Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John on
Mrs Sally Bowman, Mies Maggie Wilson,
lowing section, being cut into twenty pieces
Kavanaugh,
at
Virginia
Hotel,
and
by
largest
stock
of
fine
English,
French
and
cheap.
Just
the
instrument
for
beginners.
sion. Better invest a quarter of a dollar
Miss Lizzie Meyers, Miss Martha Bealor,
Thomas D. Williams, a former promiwhich were strewn along the road for.
Miss Ellen Burners,. Held for "pbStage— American fancy goods, ever brought to I in a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and Easy action ; three string; square , sweet Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem some distance, presenting a horrible sight, 1 nent tobacconist of Petersburg, Va , died
John F. Faught, KCczJotown, Va.
Saloon, Harrisonburg.
—Staun/on Vindicator, 1st.
Tuesday hibt.
this county. Go to see them.
tone. Apply at once at This Office.
cure it.
Radroad Committee Meeting.

Medicines, Etc.
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IS h SURE CUKE
for all disease© of tho Kidneys and

1

Itlia* r.peoifio actloa oa thia most important
organ, cnabllvip: it to throw oft torpidity ttnd
iunctioa, stlmn latin® tho healthy cocicUon cf
the DIIb, and by keopin® tho bowolc lit frco
oonditiou, olTocllns- itc regular diccharuc.
IfyouBro;nxlIbriiiKCponi
fcaj-SltCzatitiiia malaria,hevo the clului,
are balio^s, dycpeptic, or cqiiEtipatod, KidaoyI Wort wil 1 Buroly raliotro and cinickly ouxo,.
Zn. tliu 'Si/rlns toclsr-naetho Systum, ovury
1 one should taue a thorough courco of It.
jc-BOLD BY D51UOCHST8, Price fit.
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i 'SEWING MACHllS CO-

i

CHICAGO, ILL.—ORANGE, MASS. i
U and ATLANTA. GA.—
„!

I>. II. IJ/VNDCS, ucat' liai-rieou'lurg^Va
Hrtrrlsonburg Oliloo at C. W. BOYD'S. EastMui-kot aUvet. Wee Big Kigu.
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Malaria, Chills and Fcvrr, nnd Bllioda
attacks prmittvcly cured with Kmorv'a
Standard Cure Pills—*a vnfallibld remet?j:
never fail to core the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Qniiiino and ail other
remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, In double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong catimrtic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated; contain no tiuinine or Mercury,
oausing no g tping or purging; they are
mild and emcicnt. certain in their action
find harmless in all cases; tbey effectually
cleanse tho system, nnd give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liiver Complaint
their equal is uot known ; one box will
have a wonderflil effect on the Worst case.
They are used and prescribed by Physicians
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
by mail, 25 and 60 cent boxes. Emory's
Little Cathartic Pills, best over made, only
15 cents. Standard Cute Co., 114 Nassau
: Street, New York.
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An Awkward Prodlooracnu
Prom Ilia Btmtou Pout.
The following true storY just reaches ns:
A Jamaica Plain Republican told his wife
a few days before election that it Mnseacbusetts went Democratic he would leave
the State, and ad tied that he nieimt it, too.
Upon waking the morning aftiir the election ho remarked that his olfactories were
not greeted with the usual odors from the
kitchen, and going to. the door he called
his wife to inquire thocau^e, noting at.tfie
same time that preparations to move were
apparently going on down stairs. She
informed him quietly that the State had
gone Democratic, and he called savagely
for a paper that he might know tho worst.
It was brought io him, and he was closeted
with it for some time, tlieh comihg to the
door he shouted to his wife, "Get tbo
breakfast, Mary ; no matter about moving,
there isn't any place to go to."
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turkey, Chirindq, "pears to me dur wi'.l be
mighty little ief fbr us to 'press our thankfulness ober."—Tnag Siftingi.
• Bklmiy Man,
"Wells' Health Rcnctycr" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. $1.
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Cott«u us a Mutrimonial Xncentive.
TIKCIB IEB-A-ItL,
From M. riwcthi r'a WctUly.
Umler th# maniiKomont of iilillfiil aprl proper perscnq,
Tlie society season in Mempbis depends ha* bn«n refurniabotl and rcatotked with olccaiit up*
for the ttv-cominodatlou of jreilthmieii. atld an
upon the cotton crop. The same causes plinuroii
tjuiut ^otl Kcntocl lenort will (be found one of the
which make cotton late tend to delay so- obant
Tn tho S^ate Thn choicest brands of AvifteH and
»Imo clRars. kept on baud cnnRtently.
ciety gatherings, aud thus have a percepti- liquorw,
There ia attached to tlie Hotel coniniodl ma atnbles, Full Stocks at all Times.
ble effect upon the nnmber of marriages. where
acoommnd xtlon for liorHPR. at the mobt reaaou
Some philosophers hold that the wheat able rat'-H. can always be secured,
crop is so intimatelv connected with the mayll-tf
question of marriages that it is possible to cafenlato the ratio between the num- ! Hart Hotel, Winchester, Ya.
ber of bushels raised aud the number of
Proprietor.
marriages to take place. In tiro Southern D. HARPEtt, (op pa.,)
States this ratio depends upon tho cotton
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crop. The consequence of tlie destruction
LOWEST PRICES!
ol half tbo cotton crop, ordinary business The table will nlwara he mippHed with the best In
men tell ns, would be to double the price the inarfctit, ami tho Bar with tho CUolcest Liquors
tSf 'iPn'e Dub to aud frdiii oil t-alus. fnUH^t-tf
of cniico, but tlie disastrous effect upon
marriages, and consequently upon the incronso of population, no one has been bold Geary's llotel. ; j -Woodstock, Ya. IT STANDS AT THE HE AO!
enough to state. Who would think that M. GEARY', Propbietoz I
love depended upon tho cotton crop ?
This Hot#*! hS§ b«en recently enlarged and ronnlred 1
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KYie's Rxpcrience.
large nunilmr of airy and well ventilatrd rooms. Th
very best of fare at inoderhto rates.
(a5i>22 tf )• (| "DOMESTIC."
ANOTHER CURE UTTERLY WITHOUT A I'RE- pjOWARD HOUSE,
That it is the aclcnowleiiged LEADER
CEDEST.
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md»
IN' THE TRADE is a fact that cannot
,
Erik, Pa., Sept. 10th, 1881.
be
disputed.
Dr. Hartman : 1 cannot butexpross my
thanks to you for the great bouelit I rc- mm Repalrei aid RsfttrnlsM' Tliroiigliont.
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ACCOM lUOD.VTKS 300 OUUSTS.
cdved from tho use of Peruna and Mana$a.0(> PKB DAY.
lin. One bottle of each placed mo square- TERMS.
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ly on my feet, alter a long sickness, which
eeplly
FISHKR, Proprlrtor.
had laid mo in l>ed and then left me lame
and crippled. Three days's use of these
Tie Largest Armed,
remedies dispensed with the cane, and in THE LAMB SALOON.
Tie Ligltesl RnnnlDg,
a week I was perfectly well.
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors,
Tie Most BeaatlM Wood-work.
N. J. WRIGHT,
Business ngfnt. Erie Etenin'j JIarald.
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Role!
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Ask your druggist for Dr. Hautman's
AND is WARRANTED
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it gratis. If not, address Du. JI. at Osi Select Wines,
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born,O.
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Cigars riitl Tobacco* I To bo complete In every respect.
! After several experiments with oats as
YVhiakios.—*Bnragardner,
SptTngdule, Motiticallo,
' to'"■tliin and generous seeding," a gentleorifiii. Virginia Club. Ac.
man in New York says ho finds the oiits Brandtes.—Apple
Poaeh, Blackberry, and Pino Old i Apis Wanted in Duoccnpiei Territory.
Ffent'h Hrandiea.
grown from thin seeding more liable to YVlues-^Port,
Address
Rhorry, Claret, Sparkling Shamrust, the iltraw less valuable and adds that IP'gop^i ''to. Cordials,
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO..
the best crop he ever'grew was raised from Ljijfer Boer.—Best.
and other ohofce brands.
ootl2-ly
Kichmond, Virginia.
throe and a-half bushels ol seed to the Clt£ttHi».-H"Lncalt)ption'*
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Sburif Tm> ov Spotswooo Hotel Bit.x-dino.
Yqur pa runage respectfully solicited, and riatiafao DON'T EXPOSE US!
"As you are going past the grocery store," tfon
as to quality of goods asHsured.
said Mrs. Rrown to her son, "it will save
Reapectfully, Ac ,
Call and see and we will satisfy you that we keep
LAMB BROTHERS.
time if you step in there aud get a pound ! npr27
the host of goods iu our hue, all freeh spd pure. Just
from the city ot Baltimore, and bought lor cash,
of tea." "What do I care ahqut saving DON'T RUaH TOG FAST L
time?" replied young Brown, contemptuDON'T FORGET YOUR MONET. whicb enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand
ously; "I gueHT shall have all the time
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND
ED CUFFEK8, BEST GRKF.N AND UL OK
there is as long as I live, and I ain't going SEWING MACHINKS MUST BE SOLD. ROAST
TEAS. FLOUR. BA.CON, 00\L )IL. NO: 1
to hoard up any for my heirs to squander."
POTOMAC xiKHRlNQ. CONFECTION.
BHIES TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND
Under the nsw license law we must pay a separate
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS.
licensB An- every kind o) Sewiog Machino we sell.
Why Should They.
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maNo man or woman can do satisfactory chipos as 1 have on hand and do not intend to keep and a variaty of goods FbUIT.
generally kept in a Retail GroId stock. Most of those I now have ore
work when the brain is dull, the nerves oonHtantly
flrst-clasH; machines of recent mauutacture. aud cery, all of which
unsteady, tho system relaxed and they feel equal
to most other machiups \n the market. Those
generally wretched. Why should anybody who apply first will get the bargains. I will sell for We Will Sell Cheat) For Cash,
caeli
onlv.
GBO. O. CONRAD,
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PATENTS
An Explanation.
obtained, and all husiness In the U. 8. Patent Office,
or in the Courts atteuded to-for a Moderate i^ce.
The delicate, flowery and lasting fraWe are opposite ihe tT. 8 Patent Offlco, engaged in
grance of Florcston Cologne explain why
Patent Bualneaa Kxcluslvrly. end cun obtuiu
patents iu less time than those remote from
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f mil —miiKiiiiii
Washington.
O-ur 10-HorfM> .S|>»rlx ArrcaUn^Tlirealilnv
When
model ov drawing is aenl we .advise as to paKneine ban out lOvlw feetl'iuu LumbexiulO Kioui-s. tentability
free of charge, and we mnke no Clrar^e
Although potatoes do not become spoiled
Will burn wood C foot lenp, cost. Straw andooru «ulka» Dnlesa We
Obtain a Patent.
Send for Price lint ana CswiIokuc O.
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"Rough on. Kats."
Artlflolnl teeth »!« « plate. Gold flllltpe II.B0. Fa«m and waoov harness.
Gall at A. H. "Wlf.SON'S. North Main St.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, fiiesc ants, Oolrt nnd Plellim AUoy rtlllDfie 76 cent.. Extrautiug a
lor the best goods iu this line. Jul
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. sperUUy.
Brnnoh office at Dos Hill, Highland Co., Va.
16c. Druggists.
Ian 20
PTioonocf
DiMoQAgrtrtS.fMHi
^neaposc Diuies
i7o»*ir« re*torc*.
ImUiMLMackiu.CiouuuaU.O.MninilO
tenrfwi.. Ki-w Te-lanral AQJTfTS WANTED
eA.L*I>Ie.l3liY
JAAWOWA-IIE,
HtMkboo&
ff AaUUJ
Mistress—"Were you baptized, Kezia,
when you wire named?" "Maid—"Law,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
^NABKIAGK AND BIDING WHIPSma'am, wo don't baptize in our church ; 1
Vy
A full sBsnrtmeut at WILeJUN*3, ^orth
Mulu Street.
jufi
I North Mnin Street, Hnrrisonbiirff, Vn. I
wc imniergc."

Pnblmiions.

Railroad Lines.

Ballimore and Ohio Kail road.
1888.
Harper's Magazine. TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAt
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAM.ROAD.
II.IjUST RATED.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. 'JITH, 18W
B0PEK8ED1N0 ALL PREVlOtTB SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
TTaryxr'n Hopatine brffina I la sixty-sixth Tolnrae
with thr Dprt-ni er uuinlter. It I* tml only the roott
Her s
popular lUnatratail perlodlwl In Amerfcs and Euuland. hut also the UimpmI In ita solietne. the moat
3 1
heauitmi In Ita aupearanea. and the UfSt mairaalne
for the home. A new novel, enllUed *'For Urn lla3 35
Jor." by dowtTAScr. Fknimorv Wootadw. the author
of'Mnne," wsa heuuu In Ike Nivonaber Number.
1 >
In litera*-y and arllstio exrellenre tho l/dp<i«fnr Imtr
proves with esch auoceatlva nnmber. Hpedal efforts
have been made for the lighter ♦-ntertalnment of IU
readers thrungh humor cue stories, sketoht-s, ko.
?
KABPEIVa ~FERI0DlrAL3.
oie 018
Per Yean
A.M.
P.M.
IIARPRR'S MAOAUINE.....
H 00 Leave Baltimore... 7:15
4:3u
•*
Wasbinfrlon.
8:40
HARPEU'S WEEKLY
♦ 00
" Fiedarlck... 9:i3
6:30
0:40
HARPER'S BAZAR
i 03 '•« Uagerstowu. I)-.40
The THREE above pablieallons....
10 CO
Any TWOabove nsmcd.7 00
8:05
8:23
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE
1 50
HARPERS MAOAZINE
I
9:10
M
0- w
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE j
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY.
One Year (Bi Numbers)
...10 00 •• Ml.Jackson. 3:58 3:00
3:35
A.M.
Pnstap* Fret to all tubttribtrt in ike UniUi, Slates
« Hsrrisonb'g. 4:05 iiOO
7:00
10:40
or Canada.
Arrive Staunton .. 6:05
8:46
13;0H
Tlie volumes of the Mfigaetn* begin with the NumNo. 53Am»eia537 at Straaburg Suneftion at C.55 a.
bers for June and December of esrh year. When m.; meets 506 aud 531 at Quloksburg at 8.40 a. m.
no time Is speclftod. H will he understood that the 0.31a.m. Ma Passenger car attnebed.
auhsoriber wishes to 1>eala with the otim nt Nnnibcr
No. 540 rnr eta 587 nt Summit Point at 0.15 a.m.;
The last Eight Yolnmes of Harper't Maganint. In meets 60 at Winchester at 10:47 a. rn.; meets 031 at
noat cloth binding, will be sent by msil. imatpsid on Middletown at 13.14 p. zn.; aud lets 5:0 pass at Woodrtcefpt of $:1.< 0 per volume Oloth Cases, for bind- atock at 3.11 p. m. Has Passenger Car attached.
ing. 50 oents ehch—-by mall, postpsld.
No. 510 meets 505 at H illtowu at 11.45 a. m.;
Index to Harper's Magasin', Alphabetical, Anslyt meets 531 nt KtepUens .City at 1.08 p. m.; pasNvs
lenl. and CUesiflid, for Volumes 1 to 80. inclusive, 640 ai Woodstnck at 3 U p. m.; meets 017 at Weyer'a
from June, U60 lu June, 1880, out vol., 8vo, Cloth, Cave at 4.80 p. ra. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
14.00
No. 585 meets 631 at Summit Point at 8.08 p.m.
JtemittsnreR should be nia^e Vy Poat-Offlce Honey Has PssseDger ear attached.
Or.14? or Dra t, to avoid risk of less.
No. 510 meet 5w5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.89 a. m. Has
Hewspnper* ar#; tutl to copy this advertisement ttf Ith- Passenger cor attached.
out the express order of Haspkr k Bhotheiuk
EAST BOUND.
Address
HARPER At BROTHERS,
xiovSO
New York.
__
_
_____
Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
Harper's Weekly atsnds at the head of American
illustraied woeUly Journals. By Its uiipsrtlsnn posliiou iu politics,, its ndnilrahlu illustrations its careOlfi 037 005 033 03) 017
fully chosfu serlsls, short stories, sketotaes, aoci
A-M. l .M A.M. P.M
poems, c\'<titribuU?d by the foremost artists aud au7:00
3 20
thors of tire day. Li cHrries lustructhm and oiitertain' Leave Staunton
7:56 5:36 7:ln 5 01
ntFnt tolthfrusimds ot American homes.
" Harrisonburg.
8.50 7:U8 9:35
•• Mt. Jackson...
It will alwavs be tho aim of tho publishers to make
A.61.
Harper's Weekly the most popular and attractive fam5:60 ff:63
•• Strasburg*....
ily newspaper in tbo wotld.
7:22 10:16
" HIddletown...
A.M.
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
0:00 8:24 10:47
Per Year I
Chsrlestowu.. 6r6.-47 9:50 11:86
7:20 10:30 11:6S
Harper'sFe'y 7:!
HARPER'S WEEKLY
$4 00
P.M.
A.M.
HARPER'S M AU A ZINE...........I .«1
4 00
•tfj
••
Hagerstown..
harper's bazar
4 oo
2;50
•• Frederlok
2;50,
9:45 3:06 7:2?
•• Washingtou.. 9:46
The THREE above publications..,.
10 00 Arrive
3:iri 3:20
Baitjmoro... 10:60
10:00 3:lfi
** PhltadelDhia.
Any TWO above nanaed...
7 00
" New York....
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE.... ...r..
1 50
No. 637 meets 538 at Strasburg Junction at 6 55 a. m.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
)
.0 uu
ftn nnd meets 540 at Suiuuiit Point at 9.15 a. m. Has
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE f
Pasnenger Gar attached.
No. 631 lets 506 pass at Broadway at 8.35 a. m.j
HAR ER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,
038 at Quicksbuig nt 9.31 a m.; meets 040 at MidOne Year (53 Numbers)..
10 00 meets
dletowu at 13 14 p. in.: meets 510 at Stephons City
Postage. Free io all subscribers in the United States at 1.08 n. m.. a id meets 630 at Sanmit Point at 8.03
or Canada.
p. tn. Has Pnnnenger car attached.
No. OO'i raoets 015 at Mt. Crawford at 7 38 a.m.,
pisnos 531 at Broadway at 8 25 a.m., 638 at Qulcksburg
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first at
n. m.: moets 040 nt Wlncbester at 10.47 a. m.,
Nuiaher for Jsuusry of oaoh year. When no timp is andH.40
lueetn 610 at Halltown nt 11.45 h. m.
mentioned, it will be dbd rsfood that tbo subscriber
No 017 meet 5'0 at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m Has
wisbeir to commence with the Naiuhcr next after the Passeugor
car ot ach d.
receipt of order.
Tho last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly,
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST
*■
in nest cloth binding, will bo sent by mail, postuge Leave Harper's Ferry
•••••11:18 P. M.
paid, or by exjiress, (Tee of expehso (provided tbo Arrive Ma tinsburg
13:05
freight does uot exceed one dolUt per volume), for
10:00 "
*' Pittsburgh
$7.00 per volume.
5:50
A. M.
••
Cinclunatl
Cloth Cshor for each volume snitnble for binding,
13:10
••
•«
Louisville
.•••••
will bo sent by mall, postpaid, ouarecelpt of $1.00 •• Columbus.......
5:40
••
each.
9:36
••
**
Saudusky....
•...
Remlltsnces should be made by Post-Offioe Mo-ey
7:15 "
" Chicago,....
Order op Draft, to avoid blisooe of Iosn.
close connections in 8t. Louis and Chicago
Newspapers are. not to copy this advertise.ment with- forSfaklug
all
points
West
and
Southweat
outA thr express order of HTTADLtcn
arfkr iV BbotheKm.
u ni n*uvw<3
Addresa
HARPER kv BROTHERS.
C. K. LORD. T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS.
Kew YerV.
G. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T.
bov^O
1883.
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
Harper's Bazar.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
IIjLiUSTRATEIX
LEXINGTON,
This liopularjon'Tial Is ft rare combination of literature. art. and lashiou. Its Ktnri*-s, poenis. aud esCINCINNATI,
says are bv the best writers of Europe and America;
its eugi'HViiigH
possess the hirhest nrt.stic excellence;
LOUISVILLE,
1
and in a ! matters pertaining to fnnhioD it is univer- Making direct oonnecttions at tbcie
citiesj fur the
sally adknowjedued to he tlie leading authority in
entire
the land. The now volume will couUlu many new
uovelties.
Southwest, West and Northwest
HARPEITS TFniODIOALa.
THE ONLY ROUTE
Per Year ;
HARPER'S BAZAR
$4 00 Pullman Sleeping Cars
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
4 00
AMD SOLID TRAINS prom
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00 YVaslilnfirton Olty, lilcylmioiicl,
The THREE above publications
10 00
CHARLOTTKhVILEK,
Any TWO above named..
7 09 WATRMBoao*. Stadntos ard Cliptox Fobob,
—TO—
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
1 60
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
)
D_ ^ LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
IIAUPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE )
OOXXE T1NO AT THE8B POSITS PO*
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUtRE LIBRARY,
One Yt-nr (63 Numberu)
10 00
Panstaye.Free io a I subscribers in the United States Kasliyille, Mcmiitiis M Texas Poiuts,
or Cnada.
—TO —
The volnnifis of the Hasar begin with tbo first CinQinuati, ZmliatVHpolie, Chicago, Saint
Nnmber for January of each year. When no time i«
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
itinntioned, it will be uuderstond that tho subscriber
wishes to counueucc with the Number next after the
RATES,
OF FARE are as low as by any route.
receipt of order.
The last, Four Attnoffl Yoluraes of Harper's Bazar,
Before
belecting
your route, write to one of ibe
in oest c.ot i bindiug, will be sent by iu.»il. postsgo Agontn niim<*d below
for full inforination; you will
paid; or by exow-MH, free of expense (| rovided the I save money, and Avoid
frequent and nnpleaaant
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for changes of oars.
$7.rgppr volume.
Cloth Cas a for each volume, suitable for binding,
that the Che :apsake and Ohio Route
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 REMEMBER,
can ticket yon and transport you to any point.
each.
Krinittances should he made by Post-Offlce Money West, Northwest or Southwest
Order or DrcJt. to avoid chance ef loss.
Newspapers are not to copy Chis adverttsoment withmore cheaply and cofnforiably. with less number
out the express order of Hawpku k Bkothkus.
of ouaDgos, than any other Route.
Address
HARPER k BROTHERS.
nov30
New York.
G. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agotil. Lynchbnrg. Ta.
P. H. WOODYARD. Passeiiger Agent, btauntou. Va,
J. 0. DAME, General Boutbera Agent, Biohmoud,
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,
Virginia.
H. W. FULLER,
Peterson's
Magazine! a W. SMITH,
Gou. Pass. Agent.
General Manager.
octl9
w
UNEQUALLED PREMIUMS FOR 1883.
FRANK PREFER & SON,
jffS" The principal premium for getting up clubs
for 1833 .will bu a superb atee --engiaviug (size 37 inch o»| by 20) for framlug. sftur Mniicaksy's world-renowned picture, ''Chuimt Bi rbaE Pilatk." for which
tlie Proncli Government lias yust paid 160,000 francs.
No such premium was ever offered nefore.-^A
Choi-e or Premiums fob OKxriaa "V Cluhs.—
Tlie "Christ Before Pilau." Photograi-h or Quarto
Album. Extra Copy of Mrgakluu for 1883.

STAUNTON. VA.,

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. OFFER their services in tbeir line of business to
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very
Petehbon'b Maoazinr Is the best and cheapest of
the lady's books, it gives more for tlie raoue>, and
coinbines greater merits than any other. Its Imuionse Best Work and Moderate Charges.
olrchlation and long-eatabliabed repataliea ouablea
its propiietor to distauoo all compotitioa. In short,
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
it has tbo
shipped by express or freight^ ss ordered.
BEST STKYL ENORAYTNGS*
jaEST COLORED FASHIONS,
We respectfully refer to pr. Frank L. Hsnls, Cspt.
BEST PRESS PATTERNS',
John Donovan, J. K. Mmllh, "Old Gommonwealtb.1'
BBbT ORIGINAL HTORIE9.
of Harvisowburg, also offer the following:
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERN*.
BERT ILLUSTRATIONS. ETC.
IlARniaoNBuno. Vibchhia, 1
Ths stories, novelets, etc.. in "Peterson" sre adJane 19th. 1883.
)
mitted to be she best pubii bed. All the most popular lerasle writers eontrlbnte to it. In 1883 about Messrs. Frank Prufer & Son:
10) original stories will be given, and in addition Six
Copyright Novcleis. by Ann h. Btepliena, Frank Lee
The book bionlnv wbinb yon have done for me i*
Benedlot. Jane O. Austin. • Joelsb l lien's Wif#etc. entirely satisfaotory. The last lot of books has arA specialty of "Peterson," as a lady's book, is Us rived
safely by express, and the work is neatly and
splendidly illustrated articles, and espeoially its
enbstantlally done, and cheaper than I could have
bad it done auywhere else, I will therefore send yon
Colored Steel Fashion Plates! another lot of biisding to do oe soon as I can get time
engraved on steel, twice the h*« of all others. to gather up my pamphlets. perio< ica1s, pictorials,
superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery sud law Journals, msgaaines, Ac., now on baud.
ol her receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower
Respectfuny.
G. W. Bebliv,
Culture. Honfle Decoration—in short, everything Inter stiug to ladies.
TERMS fAlwnys in Advance) 92.00 A YEAR.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
UNPARALLELED OFFEB TO CLUBB.
Address.
2 Copies for $3.60,3 Copies for $4.50, with the unsqusMen steel engraving, "Christ Before Pilate," or •
Y. PRUFER A SON,
handsome Photograh. Pictorial, or Quarto Album,
for getting up the Club.
Staunxo*. Ta.
4 Copies for $6 5'), ff Copies for $9 Off. with an extra jTnie22-6m
copy of the Magazine for 1883. as a premium, to the
person getting up the Club.
5 Co* ies for $8.00^7 Copies fo» $161'6. with both
BL-AINKIS.
su extra copy of the Magazine for J8RS and the large
steel-engraving, oe eithei'of the Albums, to Ihe per
Rranke for Oonatsblee;
son ge .tiug up the Club
Blanks for lawyers;
;
Blank Deeds f<ir Commissioners;
For Larssr ClolH SlUl Greatsr MaceieBti.
Blank Deeds of Trust;
Blank Commissioner's Hals Bonds;
Address, post-paid.
Chancery Commiasfoner'a Hla ka;
CHARLES J. PETERBGN.
306 Chestnut Ht.. Pfriladelphta, Pa.
U 8. Revenue Branks—Withdrawal and Deposit EnffxySppoimeDB seat; gratta, if written lor, to get np trys for Diatillers;
Blank Not s and all kinds of Blanks on band for
clubs with.
ostlff
sarie. All blank forms not on band prlpied at short
not!re. OH at
THr' ^FFICE.
Riding bridbew.
Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main Streat, nearly opposite Luth- Ann A WF.KK. $13 a day kt boms easily made. Costly
ijM6 Outfit fxes. Address Txtje A Co..Augusta.Mslus
eran church.
jnl

Publications.

ji

...

THE SUN.
NEW YOUK, IHHS.
More people have read Tux So* dnrlng the jeer
Just low passing thsn ever before since It wsa first
printed. No other newspaper published on this side
of the earth has bssn bought and read In any year
bv to many men aud women.
Ws are credibly Informed that people buy, read sn
like Tux rtu* for the following reasons smohg oibem:
Because the usws culumus pnaeut lu attroctLve
form and with the grestcet possible accur cy whst•ver list lui< rial lor humsnkliil; tb«' events, the
deeds aud ebImIs* ds. the wisdom, the philosophy,
the notable folly, the solid sense, lbs improving noii■enee—all Ibe news of the busiest W^rld at pr«*mt
revolving tn spacs.
Because people hsve Issrned thst In Its remnrka
concerning pe sons and affairs Tux 8c* tnakes a
practice of telling them ibe exact truth to the best of
its ability three hnndrt-d and eixty-llve dsvs in lbs
yesr, before election an well as after, about the whales
as well ss sbout the small fish, in the face of dissent
ns plainly and feailesaly ss when supported by general approval. Tn* 8u* has sbaolntely purposes
to se ve. save the in forma.ion of Its resders and the
furtherance of the common sood.
Because it In everybody'a Si-u spaper. No roar ll
so bumble (hatTBB 8c* la Indifferent to hts welfftre
and his rights. No roan is so H h that he ran allow
injustice to be done bim. No man. no ifsocistioti of
men, is uowerfnl enough to he exempt frrro the strict
appllcalions of Its principles of right and wrong. Because in pohiirs ii has fought fo sdrsen years,
without iiiterniission and sometiifies almost siona
among newepsprrs. the fight IhsT has reunited in the
recent overwhelming popular verdict sgslnHt Bobesonism and for hom-st government. > o tnsiter what
psrty is In power. TH* 8r* stands and will continue
to stand like a rock for tho interests nf people against
the ambition of bosses, the encrwichroeiita of monopolists, and the diitbonest schemes of pubifo robhsrs.
AH this is what we are told slmost daily by our
friends. One man holds that Tub 8r* is the best
rellgl ns newspaper ever pnhlished hecanre ite
Christianity is undiluted with cant. Another holds
that It is the beat Re ublicnfi newspsr-er prlnte , becanae It has already whipped half of the raecaln out
of tl at party, and ia proceeding against the ntfaer
half with nndimltilshed vigor. A third believes it to
he tho be*t magasine of general HP rsMire In sllstence. because its resders miss nothing worthy ot notice ilmt n cun-em in the world ol thought. So every friend of Thb Bit* disc vers one of its many
sides thst appeals with partloula': forco to his individual liking
If you already know Tub Sn*. yott Will obaorvs
that iu 1H53 it is s little better than ever before. If
you do noi already know The Pcn, yon will find it
to be s mirror of si) haraan activity ■ stofehoUse ot
the chn oest products of commotj sense and ihiftglnstlon. a mainstay for the cause of honest govefnfnent.
s sentinel for geunuine Jeffersonisn Democracy, m
scourge for wickedness of every species, and uncommonly good investment for the coming yesr.
Tertns to fltoall Subscribers f
The several editions of Th Bp* sis sent by msil.
postpaid, as fol'oya:
DAILY—65 cents a month. $6.60 a yesr; with ffpiH
dav edition. $7.70
ftriNDAT—Eighf psges, $1 30 a yesr.
WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pages of the best mat
t«r of the rtailv iesiics) on AgrioUltural Dopartment
of unequalled merit market repprts. aud literary,
scientific and dofnostio intelligence make the WxtXLt 8c* the newspaoer for »he farmer's households
To clubs of tan with $tn, an extra cony free.
Addresa.
I. W. ENGLAND PttRLisHBft.
tK)v93
Tub SO*. New York City.
1
Perhaps the most judieiousty edited magasine in the
world,"—Tub Nation. N. Y., Sept 1883.
THE CENTURY
For ISBS-SS.
The twelfth year of this magazine—tho first under
Ihe now name, nnd tbo moat sncccseful in ita history,
cloned with the October namber. The circulation
baMBbowita large gain over that of the preceding
season, and Thk CENTURY begins its tbirteenth
year with an edition of
140,000 Copies*
The following are thb h ading features <
A NICW JNOVKL BY W. O HO WELLS,
to sucieed this author's "Modern Instaircs." It
will be an In i or national story, entitled "A Be*
Chango."
JUIFId IN THK THIRTKRM COLOMIBS.
BY KDWAltl) KOGLE8TON,—the lead ng
bigtorical I oatu re of Ibe year tc consist ol a nnmber
of papers, on such topics ns "The He.rinuing of •
Nation," "Social Life in the ColouK-n." etc., the
whole forming s complete histDry ol early life in the
United States. Especinl attention will be psfd to
accuracy of lllustmiiona.
A NOVKLKTTE OF HIIVING LIFE, BY
MA K Y II A f.LOCK FOO'i R, entitled "Tbd Led'
Horse Claim," to be Illustrated bv the author.
THK POINT €>F ViEW, BY HENRY
«l AMES, Jfr., s series of eight letters from imaginary persons nf vnrionH nationalitiee, criticising
Amerioji, its people, sociely, mquners. railroads, vto.
THE CI1H18TIAN LEAGUE OF CONNKCTICUT, by the Rov. Wsshlngtou Gladden. An
account of practical co-oporation in ChTistiau work/
sbowiUi/bow a league was forme I in a small town in
Connecticut, what kind nf work it attempted, and
how It spread throughout the Whole State.
'•RUDDEH GRANGE A BHOA B," by
Frank It. Stockton, a coutinuatKm of the droll "Rudder Grange" storks, th" sc no now being in KUrope.
THE NEW ERA IN AMEKICAN »IOU*EBUILOING, a series of four papers, firtly illoetrsted, devoted to (1) City Honses (31 Conttry Hovsos^
(3) Chnrchea. and (41 Public Buildlnps
THE CREOLES OF LOUfSlANA, by Geo
W, Otibln, author of "Old Creole Days,'' etc.; a fresh
and graphic narratlv-, richly il]u*tratad.
MY AUVBVTURKS IN ZUNI, by Frank HGnebing. government etbnologist. an adontei mem*
ber of th«» Zuni trtbe of Indians. IllnetraW,
ILLUSTRATEO PA PEKS ON Trt^ NA^
TtONAL CAPITAL, including "The CapRsl,"
••The Fopreme Oourt," "Tho White House." etc.
MISSIONS OF SOUTHERN CALlFOTi-*
NIA, by ••H. H."; three or four papers of an exessd'
ingly interesting character, richly illustrated.
Mlsrella neons*
Further work is expected from E. C. Rtedmsu/
Tloinas Hngbes, Joel Chsndler Harris (••Uncle Remus"). Cbafrles Dudley Warnor, John Burronghs. E.
V. Kraalley. H. H. Royeseo, and a long Mat cf others.
Entertalntng short stories and norplefrles will be
among the fes ling featur s of The CENTURY, a#
horotororo. ami tho mngozius will oonttoue its advsnce fn general excrllnnce,
'Ihe enbscriptlnn price ia $4 00 a year: S6 cepts a
»mnber. Snhsctfptions shonld begin with the No^
vember Dumber oncl to enable new subscribers to
commence with the new series under The CENTURY
uazce, we make the fo lowing
HPKCIAL OFFER I
A year's subscription from Nov., 1882. and the
twelve mimbers of the pasi year, unbosmd, $5 05. A
subscription and the twelve back nnmhors bound la
two elegant volnmps wtfh gilt top, $7.60.
novJ
Thk CENTURY OO. Nxw Yobk. N.T.
• 'RT- Nicholas ts above anything we produce in the
same line".—London T kem££ rT^
"|\J T
XJ[
T A C
KZ/ A. • -Lx JL AJ JL JI. \.Y A-i-a*. kCY
FOR YOUNG FOLKS.
rarenta Mho desire eDkertaiotng snd wholesome
reading lor their children, and young folks who enjoy
seeouutH of travel and adventure.hiatorieal Incidents,
Htories, picturea, boueehold amnBeiusnl and harmless fun. will find th«he in St Nicholah. which is
recognised by the press and public, of both England
aud America, aa ihe Best and Finest Magasine for cbiU
dreu ever prlnteU. The new volume which begins
with the November nnTnber. and o; ens with a, colored frontispiece, will be mnch tbe finest ever fssued,
and the atteuUon of all parents and allrosdlbg yaung
folks ia invited to the following partial list of attraoflone;
•*TUe Tlnl&ltafu Brothers* Tf<le•9Islil.,,
A new ferial story by J. T. Trowhrldge, formerly
editor of "Our Young Polks," and author ol ^The
Jack Hszzard Stories.et.c.
^Th* Story of Vffteasm.**
An hlatorics* novelette of girl aud boy life in tho
13tU Century, by Prank K. Stockton, formerly asslMtant editor of St. Nicholas, author of "Budder
Grange," etc.
Story of Robin Hood.**
An account of the famous yeoman. By Manrleff
Thompson, author of "The Witchery of Archery.""
^Tlie Story off the Field off tha Cloth-off*
Gold."
Bv E. 8. Brooke. To be illustrated with many re*
mat ksble pictures.
••A Brnnd-dVew Notion.**
A capital and novel play. By Wm. M. Baker, anther of "Hie Majesty, Myself," etc.
Swefrt Aw«y.*»
A serial story of the Miesisslppi floods in 1883. By
B. 8. tillts, kformerly editor of "Golden Days."
* BllEnbetli Tliompscn.**
A biographical paper regarding the celebrated painter of battle-Hcenea. lllustiated wiih pictures prepared for St. Nicholas by Miss Thompaon.
"Whers Was Vtlllera r*
A tbrliliug story of tbe Riveso-Turkish war. By
Archibald Forbes, War Correspondent.
•»Tlire Boy *t the White Hoose."
An accouDi of tbe life of "Tad" Lincoln. Bff Nosh Brooks, author of "The Boy F-migrsuta."
••Comedies tor Chftdren.**
A fine series of Juvenile plays. By E. 8. Brooks,
author of "Ihe Land of Nod," ete., indudlng
A Christmas filasqaoi •The False Sir Santa Claus."
Prepared expressly for fcolklsy timea.
There will be shoi t stories by LonloaM. Alcott, and
many uthnr well kno • n M ritera for young folks; papers on home dnlies and reoreatlons, out-doer sporls.
occupation and fnatrurtlou for hoys aud girls, with
popular fpstares end departmenta.
Price. $3 00 a year; 25 cents a nnmber. But^crintloQH should begin with the November nnmber. The
aucceeding isane. "The WcmtTerfrfi Obriatmas Number," will have also, a colored frontispieo and many
unusual attractions.
The CENTURY CO.. New York. N, ^Tr
Engine, sperm, lard, neatsfe
Itish
and Linseed Oils, at pricea wax now*, at
July2(1
OTT'H DRUG BTOIIE.
INXTBACTB LEMON, PINEAPPEE. ORANGE.
Ii Raspberry, Strawberry and Tan Ilia for flsFbrlng
purposes, at
OTT*8 BBUO STORE.
KAKFR8 CHOCOLATE,CORN STARCH, DERSIeated Obceantft. Sea Mose rsrine. Oox's O-la^
atlne- at
OTT'S LRUG STORE,
UCKFT AND OARKMGK HAHNE8R.
All itylca and prfrea. at A. H. WTLSOK'ff,
North Main St., near Lutheran Church

